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One and Inseparable.”
F or a week I  overlooked my mate's move- ’ sprang aft, thundering a t the top of my 
ments pretty  narrowly, but saw nothing di- voice :
reetly out of the way. I  never knew ab e t-  ‘Up with the helm! Up with i t ! Hard-a- 
te r seaman or a more accomplished officer; I p o r t! To the braces, my men ! To the bra- 
and yet there were times w hen I  did not feel J ces ! Quick ! Quick ! Off to leeward ! Ease 
wholly easy. There were times when M r. off! Hound in the weather braces!’
Carboy seemed wandering and lost, as though 
some dread incubus hung upon him.— The 
longer I  was with him, and the more I  
watched him, the more convinced did I be­
come that something more than the memory 
of creditors weighed upon his mind. One 
day as we sat in the cabin alone, I spoke to 
him upon the subject.
‘ Carboy,’ said I . * you want a friend.’
H e started and looked eagerly into my 
face
I reached the poop just in season to see 
Carboy knock the helmsman down with an 
iron belaying pin, and seize the wheel with 
his own hands. I do not think it took me 
over two seconds to relieve my mate from 
his sudden trick a t the wheel. I  struck him 
under the ear with my fist; and as he stag­
gered back I grasped the whirling spokes, 
andjput the helm up. Fortunately my men 
were on h a n d ; but what was more fortunate 
still, they obeyed me promptly. The ship
quarters still, see here,’ and she jingled her 
money in her hand.
Some way one of her quarters slipped from 
her fingers and rolled down the slopen pave­
ment. She sprang to catch it, but a poor 
woman with a baby in her arms, stooped 
down and picked it up before Lucy reached 
the place.
‘ Here miss, I did not mean to keep it. I 
only picked it up for you,’ she said, holding 
out the money, as Lucy approached her.
There was something in her face so sad 
and patient, and in the poor little baby’s
George Francis Train’s Lecture on 
England.
Tremont Temple was crowded Saturday eve­
ning by a large audience, gathered to hear the 
eloquent champion of America on the country 
where he has won his oratorical triumphs. He 
has proved himself abroad an able, genuine 
representative of Yankee pluck and enterprise, 
and has told the English many plain truths.— 
His style of speaking is peculiarly his own, 
and the spoken words fail to give an adequate
You have some secret upon your mind j turned her head steadily, sweeping in a nar-
I n d i a n  S u m m e r .
[BY CHARLES FENNO HOFFMAN.
Light as love's smiles, the silvery mist at moru 
Floats in loose Hakes along the limpid river ;
The bluebird's notes upon the soft breeze bourne,
As high in air he carols, faintly quiver ;
The weeping birch, like banners idly waving.
Bends to the stream, its spicy branches laving ;
Beaded with dew, the witch elm's tassles shiver ; 
The timid rabbit from the furz is peeping,
And from the springy spray the squirrel's gaily leaping.
1 love thee. Autumn, for thy scenery ere 
The blasts of winter chase the varied dyes
That richly deck the slow declining year ;
1 love the splendor of thy sunset skies,
The gorgeous hues that tinge each falling leaf,
Lovely as beauty’s cheek, as woman’s love too, brief;
I love the note of each wild bird that flies,
As on the wind he pours his patting lay,
And wings his loitering flight to summer climes away.
O, Nulure ! still I fondly turn to thee,
With feelings fresh as e’re my childhood’s were ;—
Though wild and pussion tosa»d my youth may be, 
Toward thee I still the same devotion bear ;
To thee -to  thee—though health and hope no more 
Life's wasted verdure inny to me restore—
1 still can, childlike, come as when in prayer 
I bowed my bead upon a mother's knee,
And deem’d the worlJ, like her, all truth and purity.
I g i s f t l l a n w .
MY M A T E ’S SE C R E T.
F r o m  th e  L o;’-B o o k  o f  a u  O ld S liip in a u le r .
I was a t Mobile, in command of the ship 
Satellite, and was loaded for the M editerra­
nean. There had been sickness among our 
crew, and both my first and second mates 
were taken down. My first mate died, and 
the second mate became so reduced by disease 
tha t he resolved not to go out with me. The 
fever had settled on his lungs, and he made 
his way as soon as possible for his home in 
New England. Three weeks had 1 lain idle, 
with ray ship all ready for sailing, and I 
could wait no longer, even if I sailed short- 
handed. Seamen were scarce in the Gulf 
ports. I  had lost s is  of my crew, beside 
my two mates, and as yet I  had found but 
four men to fill their places, and not one of 
them knew any thing of navigation. My 
third mate was with me, and 1 resolved tha t 
I  would sail as soon as I could find one more 
officer. One morning, ju s t as I was leSving 
my ship for the purpose of going up into 
town, a man came on board who wished to 
speak with the captain. I told him I  was 
tha t individual.
He said his name was G ilbert Carboy. 
H e was a seaman by profession, and had 
commanded a ship. He belonged in New 
Y ork State, but had, for the past two years, 
been out in Texas, engaged in grape culture. 
A  partner who had been with him in the 
business, decamped with all the money, and 
he was now forced to seek a livelihood a t his 
old profession. He had been informed tha t I 
wanted an officer, and he would like the sit­
uation.
Carboy was about forty years of age, tall 
and slim, but yet quite muscular, with black 
hair and large black eyes, his face somewhat 
too pale for robust health, and with features 
of singular beauty. I conducted him to my 
cabin, where I examined him in the various 
departments of our profession, and found 
him as thoroughly acquainted with all the 
principles of seamanship and navigation as 1 
was myself. I  was fully assured that he was 
as competent to sail the ship as an officer 
could be, and yet I  hesitated about engag­
ing him. There was something in his look 
and manner tha t led me to distrust him, but 
why it was so I  could not tell. There was, 
a t times, a sort of wandering, uncertain look 
in his eye, and I fancied he started, once in 
a while, as though something frightened him. 
In short he appeared to be ill a t ease with 
himself, and I finally intimated to him that 
I  feared all was not right. There was an 
other s ta rt as 1 said this, and I could see 
tha t he trembled. H e gazed a few moments 
into my face, and then said :
* Captain, I  know what you mean. You 
see something odd in my behavior. I  don’t  
blame you— 1 can feel it myself. I  know 
that I  act strangely sometimes, and try  to 
avoid it. However, i t  will soon wear off 
when 1 once get on salt water again. I t  
must seem strange, but I assure you there is 
nothing to fear. You think I  act peculiar­
ly. Perhaps you might ac t the same if you 
were in my place. I  am sensitive— perhaps 
too sensitive. I t  does not agree with me to 
have a friend, whom I have trusted as a 
brother, run away with all my money, leav­
ing me to meet debts to the amount of twen­
ty thousand dollars. How would you feel, 
captain, if you couldn’t appear abroad in 
daylight without fearing the approach of a 
creditor a t every step? How would you 
feel, if  you expected every minute to find 
the hands of the sheriff clapped upon your 
shoulder ? Egan, I  don't believe you would 
be particularly distinguished for a bearing 
of manly independence.’
I  frankly confessed tha t I should not.
* No, sir,’ he resumed ; * and you would 
want to get away from the curse ; and if  
ever there could be a  moment when your 
heart would expose its anxiety, it  would be 
when the opportunity to escape was a t hand, 
but not secured— when your chances were 
hanging in a balance, and you knew not 
which way the beam would turn. You want 
a man to help you sail your ship. I  am 
th a t man. I  have been uhfortunate, but, 
m ercy! do not imagine my misfortunes of 
the past can hang to me on the blue sea !’
I finally resolved to take the man, and 
run the risk. I  gave him the berth o f  first 
mate, and a t once prepared for sea. H e en­
tered a t once upon the discharge of his du­
ties, and was not long in proving himself a 
thorough seaman. W ith in  six hours, from 
the time of installing G ilbert Carboy in his 
office, my ship had passed Mobile P o in t, and 
was dashing through the waters of the Gulf 
before a fair wind.
that you had better entrust to the keeping 
of a second party ,’ I resumed.
H e turned pale as death, and grasped the 
edge of the table to steady himself.
A  secre t!’ he whispered. ‘ How do you 
know 1 have a secret ?’
Because I  can sec it in your looks and 
actions,’ I  replied. 1 Come, Carboy, you 
need not fear to trust me. There was some­
thing besides debt.— Am I righ t?’
There was a quiver of the fram e—a con­
vulsive effort— aud then my mate was calm 
and quiet—a little paler than usual, and 
with more of the strange look in his large 
black eyes ; but still calm. Then he laughed 
and said :
M y dear Captain, you are entirely mis­
taken, Mortal man could not be more so. 
There is no secret— none, I assure you— 
none such as you imagine. W hat have I 
done since I  came on board your ship, to of­
fend you ?’
Nothing,’ I  answered him.
And in what have I  failed to do ray 
duty ?’
In nothing.’
In what, so far as my office is concerned, 
have I  disappointed you?’
Again I  answered him, ‘ In  nothing.’
‘Then,’ said he, ‘ I  pray you to trust me. 
Let no peculiarity of my disposition trouble 
you. When I  fail in my duty, or when I  
give you cause of offence, then let me know
A t this point; we were interrupted by the 
entrance of a third person, and the conversa­
tion was dropped.
From that time until we had entered the 
M editerranean I  said no more to  my mate 
about the sec re t; but yet I  was not satisfied. 
In fact, I  was not easy. There were times 
when I really feared to trust Carboy on the 
w atch ; and when I  asked myself what I 
feared, I  could not tell. I t  was curious— 
very curious. I t  was, I  thought, foolish ; 
but I  could not help it. I could see tha t 
he tried to please me— that he even discom­
moded himself to accommodate me. H e 
never hesitated to move when. I  spoke, and 
never questioned any of my opinions. This 
was the more strange because such was evi­
dently not his nature. H e was naturally 
proud and independent, and impatient of re­
straint ; aud was it not a legitimate conclu­
sion tha t some powerful motive led him to 
restrain himself so wonderfully before me ?
B ut the secret was coming to the surface.
On the evening of the fourth day after 
leaving G ibraltar the sun went down in a 
leaden cloud, and before eight o’clock the 
wind was blowing furiously from the south­
west ; but I  did not apprehend any trouble, 
as we took it very near astern, with plenty 
of open sea ahead. A t midnight, I  called 
Gilbert Carboy, and gave the ship into his 
charge. The course to be kept through the 
night was east-noith-east. The mainsail was 
furled, and a double-reef in the foresail, with 
close reefed topsails. I  remarked to my 
mate, after I had given him all needed di­
rections, tha t we would pass the Belearic 
Isles before morning ; or, a t any rate, that 
we should be well up with them. He said 
he had supposed so ; and with this he turn­
ed to the binnacle, and 1 went below. I  sat 
for half an hour a t my table, looking over 
my chart, and then I  started to go on deck 
again ; but I  did not go. H alf way up the 
ladder 1 stopped, and finally turned back. 
W hat started me up I  cannot te l l ; but I 
went back because I  feared tha t my mate 
might think I  mistrusted him if  I  went on 
deck. A t length 1 turned into my cot, and 
I  think I  lay there another half hour before 
I went to sleep.
How long I had slept I  could not tell, but 
I was awakened from an uneasy slumber by 
the peculiar motion of the ship. I  started 
upon my elbow, to observe and think. The 
ship had a heavy list to starboard, and was 
laboring with the sea. I detected a t once 
tha t the wind was abeam. W as it  possible 
that the wind had hauled round to north­
ward ? I could not believe it. In  all my 
acquaintance with the sea I had never known 
a south-west gale to change thus without 
moderating. As quickly as possible I  drew 
on my trowsers, and hurried on deck. The 
night was still dark, and the wind was blow­
ing furiously. I  cast my eye into the bin­
nacle, and saw that the ship was heading 
due n orth !
I asked the helmsman what it  m eant.
H e said it was Mr. Carboy’s order.
W here was Mr. Carboy ?
H e was forward.
I  had started to go in search of my mate, 
when I  met him coming aft.
‘ In  mercy’s name, Mr. Carboy, what does 
this m ean?’ I  cried.
‘ W h a t? ’ he said.
• This change of course, sir.’
‘0 ,  tha t is nothing, C aptain,’ ho replied, 
with a light laugh. ‘Don’t get excited. I ’m 
after a great aun t of mine th a t ran away 
with my uncle. She carried off all my money, 
sir. Egad, but I ’ll catch her y e t ! Ho, ho! 
blow ye w inds! Blow and crack ! Don’t 
be alarmed, Captain ; I 'm  going ashore. I ’ll 
be blessed if I  stay here any longer!’
I cannot remember all he said, but I can 
very distinctly remember tha t I  did not take 
time ju s t then to make him any rep ly ; fo ra  
while I  was yet standing aghast, with the 
conviction flashing upon me that my mate 
was a raving maniac, the loud, startling cry 
came from fo rw ard :
‘B reakers! B reakers! Rocks ahead!'
1 rushed to the bows and looked over, and 
for a moment my heart came up into my 
mouth. D irectly ahead, and so near tha t I 
could see the phosphorescent glare of the 
breaking foam, was a rocky coast. The roar 
of the crashing sea was loud and deep, and 
the demon jaws were wide open for me ! I t  
was not a time for a  thought. In  a  very 
few minutes, if  I  kept on, we should be dash­
ed upon the rocks, and I  knew tha t no man 
of tha t crew would outlive such a shock. In 
a single instance all the ohances had passed 
before my judgment. Another moment of 
hesitation must be fatal. I f  I  attem pted to 
luff, in the eye of such a wind, and in such 
a sea, my ship might miss her stays and be 
lost. There was but one course to pursue. I
row arc, and as she came to her old course, 
still wearing, I  felt a  shock— a quiver— a 
grating of the keel upon a rock— and a 
shower of spray from the surge came raining 
over me. Again my heart was in my mouth; 
but I  bowed my head, and held the wheel 
with a firm hand.
Quiver, quiver ! Grate, grate— a groan, 
as of some mighty throe, and all was over. 
As the ship took the wind upon the s tar­
board quarter, I  cast my eyes over my left 
shoulder, and saw a huge, black mass ol 
rocks towering above me.
B ut not yet did I  dare to breathe freely. 
I stood with my head bent, and my heart 
hushed, for some moments more—stood guid­
ing my ship through the sea, and praying to 
God for deliverance. A t length, when 1 
knew tha t all was safe— when the rocks had 
been left all astern— 1 gave the order for 
belaying, and called a man to relieve me.
My next attention was directed to my mate. 
I  found him lying upon the deck, gasping as 
though in a spasm. I  took him below, and 
for four days he lay in his cot, sometimes 
raving madly, and sometimes apparently in ­
sensible. When we reached Naples he was 
able to sit up and talk, and he then confess­
ed to me his secret. I t  was periodical in­
sanity which he had inherited from his father! 
Several times before had he been thus a t­
tacked while on duty a t sea ; and it  had at 
length become so generally known in the 
N orthern seaports that he could not obtain 
a berth on shipboard.
‘B ut,’ said he, ‘when I  came to you in Mo­
bile 1 hoped that I  should be troubled no 
more. I  thought I  might make a voyage in 
safety. 1 had not had an attack for over 
two years, and I wished to try if  I could not 
do my duty in the ship. 1 knew I  was de­
ceiving you ; and I feared tha t you might 
detect the tru th ; and I  think tha t the con­
stant fear which I  suffered from this la tter 
cause had much to do with bringing the mad­
ness back upon me.’
There is no need tha t I  should tell how I 
talked to him. I was not harsh, nor unfor­
giving ; but I could not exonerate him. I 
blamed him severely, and promised him that 
all shipmasters of my acquaintance should 
have the benefit of my knowledge.
On my return homeward I  passed the is­
land of Formcntera, and as I gazed upon the 
huge black rocks which lifted their sea-bea­
ten front over the surge, upon the southern
pinched-looks, tha t touched Lucy’s tender Iidea of his inimitable manner and action. He 
compassion once more. ! needs to be seen to be appreciated. Although
‘ I don’t want the quarter, you may keep hardly audible from the effects of severe lioars- 
i t , ’ she said, impulsively. ‘ Buy your baby ness, he greatly delighted the large audience, 
a frock with i t ;’ and she ran away before On entering the hall he was greeted with long
the poor creature could even say, ‘God bless 
you.’
‘ I  never saw such a girl as yo u !’ exclaim­
ed Sophia. B ut Lucy only laughed and 
said,
‘ Never mind, I ’ve got a half dollar yet, 
and tha t’s a great deal.’
‘ Well, I'm  glad we've got to the store a t 
last,' said Sophia, ‘ for I  do believe you 
would give away both the others if we had 
to walk much further.
‘ There, the work-box is gone, any way,’ 
exclaimed Lucy ; and true enough it was no 
longer in the window, but in its place stood 
a very nice color-box, with its sliding cover 
half drawn back, to show the squares of 
paint inside.
continued applause. When it  had subsided, 
Mayor Wightman introduced him ns follows :
“ Feltow Citizens : You are assembled here 
on a different occasion from the one which a 
few days since I had the honor of bringing to 
your attention, not in this hall but in the 
streets of Boston. On that occasion there was 
a proud ovation of the c it iz e n s  o f  B o s to n  to  
one who had led our armies, and suffered in the 
cause of patriotism and of our country. He 
had made his mark on the battle-field. We 
have here to-night to present to you a hero of 
a different character—an embassador of the 
people—self appointed—self accredited to a 
foreign court. He has represented the people 
of the Uuited States a t the court of Great 
Britain, not appointed by the President of the 
United States, with no credentials but those of
‘ I  mean to get tha t right eiOqUence and patriotism. He has stamped the 
Lucy, ‘ Don’t you know how ; American character upon the English heart in 
wc were wishing, only yesterday, for a paint­
box? And I ’ll let you use it ju st as much as 
you like. There is a lot of brushes.’
She hurried in and asked the price. ‘ On­
ly twenty-five cents,’ said the shop-woman ; 
and Lucy’s third quarter rang down upon 
the counter, as she said, ‘I ’ll take it, if you 
please.’
• A ren’t you going to spend the other one ?’ 
whispered Sophia, as Lucy turned to go out, 
with her paint-box in her hand ; and she 
could not understand why she blushed when 
she said * No !’ B ut she found out the next 
Sunday ; for when she came to drop her 
penny into the missionary b ^ ,  a t the Sun­
day School, there stood Lucy, holding up 
her little brother in her arms, and between 
his little fat fingers the last quarter of the 
birth-day dollar was slipping down into the 
box.
Lucy had tasted the sweet pleasure of do­
ing good ; and her dollar ; three-fourths of 
which had been spent in charity, gave her 
far more pleasure than all the work-boxes in 
the world could have yielded.— Young  
Reaper.
A P arisian Story.— The latest bit of P a ­
risian gossip is as follows: About a
dozen years ago a man, rather shabbily 
dressed, but bearing an air of distinction, en­
tered a cafe of modest appearance in the 
Faubourg St. Germain and asked for a cup 
ol coffee and a roll. This he swallowed rap­
idly, as if pressed by extreme hunger, and 
then slowly retired, without, however, seem­
ing to avoid the demand for payment. The 
waiter, stupefied, hastened to inform his
coast of tha t isle, my heart felt something of mistress, a widow burdened with a family, 
that old shock ; for those were the rocks from but a kind-hearted woman, of what had 
which I had guided the ship on tha t dismal taken place. The la tter, who had observed 
night when I  first discovered my M ate's tbe air of dejection of the stranger, imrnedi- 
SeCret • ately replied, • I t  is all right, I know the
gentleman.’ The next day the stranger re­
turned, asked for the same things, and re­
tired in the same manner as before, without 
paying. This continued for about two 
mouths, after which he was seen no more. 
About a month ago the widow was invited 
to call upon a notary to receive a sum of 
money which had been left to her by will. 
She could not believe her good fortune, and 
thought there must be some mistake, when 
the notary afforded her an explanation by 
reading the following extract from a will 
which he held in his hand . ‘ I bequeath
GO.OOOf. to the widow------ , proprietress of a
cafe (giving the address), to thank her for 
her generosity in giving me a breakfast every 
day lor two months, without demanding pay­
ment, which it was then impossible for me to 
make. I was thcQ in misery, but since, for­
tune having smiled on me, it is only just, 
that I should pay for the sixty breakfasts 
to which I  owe! my life.’ "
A Patriotic War Horse.—A member of the 
1st Mass. Cavalry, writes concerninga horse be­
longing to the Magruder Battery (formerly 
commanded by the rebel geueral of that name) 
as follows : “  The old horse went to James Is­
land, and was so wounded as to be unfit for 
battery use ; he was turned loose, and as the 
battery refused to own him, he hung around 
our camp, eating with our horses when they 
were fed. When we went out to drill or to 
ride on the beach he would trot along beside 
us. One day when the battery was out drill­
ing, he fell into the ranks on the gun with 
which lie used to drill and went through the 
whole exercise They intended to leave him on 
the island when we left, but the patriotic 
veteran had no idea of following the example 
of his former commander and going over to the 
rebels, or of being taken by them, and so 
crowded in with the other horses when they 
were put aboard.”
Absent-Minded.—A gentleman (whose name 
we suppress fur ‘ obvious reasons,’) while re­
turning home with the family purchases on 
Saturday evening stopped on his way home to 
refresh himself with a glass. While thus en­
gaged a friend who had followed him in, ab­
stracted from his groceries a package contain­
ing a pound of coffee, and having emptied it 
refilled the paper with sawdust aud restored it 
to its original place. The mistake was not dis­
covered until the following morning, when the 
wife of the injured man prepared his breakfast. 
Laboring under the misapprehension that the 
grocer had swindled him, the husband returned 
the sawdust in the morning, and indignantly 
demanded, and finally received its equivalent in 
Old Java. The unhappy grocer, who is no­
toriously subject to fits of absent-mindedness, 
solemnly declared that it was unintentional, 
and really that it was the worst mistake he 
ever committed. What renders the action still 
more perplexing is that, “  for the life of him, 
he can’t remember where he got the sawdust.” 
— t'ifeshire Journal.
In a Scotch town lately, a man from the 
country applied to a respectable lawyer for le­
gal advice. After detailing the circumstances 
of the ease, he was asked if he had stated the 
facts exactly as they occurred. ‘ Oh : ay, sir,’ 
rejoined the applicant, ‘ I thoeht it best to tell 
you the plain truth ; you can pit the lees (lies) 
intill’ it yorsel’.’
T H E  STO RY  O P A D O LLAR .
P apa,’ said Lucy Morrison, a t the break­
fast table one morning, • did you know I was 
going to have a birthday to-morrow ?’
You don’t say so !’ said the father, pre­
tending to be surprised, ‘ Then I suppose 
you expect a birth-day present ?’
Oh, of course, I  always get one,’ Lucy 
answered, confidently.
B u t I  am afraid I  shall not have time to 
buy you one to day,’ said her father. How, 
would you like to have the money and choose 
your own present ?’
‘ O, papa ! I  think tha t would be funny ;
I should like tha t,’ the little girl exclaimed ; 
and her eyes danced with glee as her father 
put his hand into his pocket and drew out 
four bright quarters.
There you may spend them ju st as you 
please,’ he said, ‘ and I  hope you will be 
able to show me to-morrow, tha t you have 
not spent them foolishly.’
Lucy took them and put them away in 
her own little purse. She felt very impor­
tan t a t the idea of having a whole dollar to 
spend as she chose ; and she had many 
consultations a t school tha t day, with her 
particular friend, Sophia Lincoln, as to what 
should be bought with it. Finally  they de­
cided tha t a certain little work-box, which 
they had often admired in the window of a 
fancy store, on the avenue, would be the 
best possible investment for the dollar. So, 
as soon as school was out, they started out 
together to  make the purchase.
The fancy store was some distance down 
the avenue, and before they reached it they 
had to pass a  group o f tenement houses, 
where a number of poor families lived. There 
was always a crowd of children tumbling 
about the pavement in front of these houses, 
dirty little ragmuffins tha t Lucy had pitied 
many a time, they seemed so neglected and 
uncared for. To-day they seemed more of a 
crowd than ever ; and as the little girls drew 
near, they heard a pitiful crying from amidst 
the group. A  forlorn looking little boy sat 
flat on the ground, in a puddle of d irty  wa 
ter, and strewn around him were the pieces 
of a broken pitcher.
Lucy never could bear to pass by anybody 
in distress ; so, although Sophia would ra th ­
er have gone on, she stopped to inquire kind­
ly what was the matter. A  dozen voices 
clamored a t once to tell her.
H e’s broke the pitcher, ma’am, goin’ to 
the pump, an’ he’s a crying ’cause he’ll get 
a boatin’ when he gets home.’
‘ 0 ,  1 guess not. Your mother won’t 
whip you for that, said Lucy, compassion­
ately.
‘ Indeed an’ she will then. H e’ll catch it, 
sure !' said a  little girl standing by, with a 
rude laugh ; and the others chimed in, 
‘ W on’t he catch it?  0 ,  my, bet he w ill!' 
while the poor little victim sobbed and cried 
more bitterly  than ever.
‘ Would she whip him if he bought an­
other p itchei,’ asked Lucy, turning to the 
big girl.
‘ No, but he can’t  buy another pitcher ; 
he ain’t got any money.’
‘ Then I ’ll give him some,’ said Lucy, and 
before Sophia could interfere, Lucy had put 
one of the bright quarters into the little boy’s 
hand. ‘ There, now, go buy your pitcher,’ 
she said quickly, and hurried on without 
waiting to be thanked.
‘ W hat a goose you are,’ said Sophia.—  
‘ Now you can’t  buy your work-box.’
‘ 0 ,  I  don’t ca re ; 1 can get something 
else,’ Lucy answered gaily.
Heart-Words.—An old writer has truthfully 
remarked, that we may say what we please, if 
we speak through tears. Tender tones prevent 
severe truths from offending. Hence, when wc 
are most tender a t heart, our words are most 
powerful. Hence one great reason why our 
words have so much power during a revival 
than a t other times. Our hearts are more ten­
der then than they usually are—we feel moie, 
and it is easy for the penitent to see and feel 
that our hearts are interested in their behalf.— 
They feel that our words are not mere lip- 
words, but heart-words.
“  Jack, your wife is not so pensive as she us­
ed to be.” “  No, she has left that off and 
I ’ve got three I turned ex-pensive.”
a manner which we are proud to recognize in 
the city of Boston and in these United States. 
(Cheers.) I have only the simple duty to per­
form, fellow-citizens, to introduce to you this 
evening, this young, this eloquent embassador, 
whose fluent tongue gives utte.-ehcc only to a 
full and patriotic heart. Allow me then, with­
out further remarks to introduce to you the 
embassador of the people of the United States 
to the people of Great Britain—George Francis 
Train. (Prolonged applause.)
Mr. Train's appearance was heartily cheered. 
After the applause had subsided, he spoke sub­
stantially as follows :
Mr. Chairman, Americans, Bostonians, citizens 
o f Massachusetts : Thank God ! I am again in a 
Christian land. (Cheers.) Thank God ! I am 
again with a civilized people ! I am glad to be 
here, and the cheers with which you have greet­
ed me, I pass over to where they belong—the 
Union of these United States. (Cheers.) I 
am invited to deliver a lecture on England.— 
To do the lecture business in a proper way there 
should be a table here, two caudles there; I 
should take out about a dozen leaves of fools­
cap aud read a lecture upon something that is 
being done on the other side of the water.— 
But you must let me do it in my own style. I 
cannot do it logically—I am not a logical man.
I fear I shall disappoint you much, because I 
have been going about eighty miles an hour 
since I landed in this country at St. John, N. 
B., speaking every night, until I have lost my 
voice ; therefore I must ask your indulgence.—
I must ask your permission to be exceedingly 
plain. For the last fifteen years I have been 
unaccustomed to take any advice whatever, and 
as I spoke plainly in England, you must excuse 
me for being plain here. I do not think of 
saying anything behind a man's back that I 
would not speak before his face. Before 1 
begin I want to ask who it is that has enslaved 
the minds of the American people for the last 
tw e n ty  years?—I want to ask who it is that 
has made the American an inferior man to the 
Englishman ? We have never been in the pres­
ence of the English without acknowledgin 
ourselves inferior to them. I think this arises 
from our national diffidence; for wc are the 
most diffident people on the face of the globe. 
It is a singular thing that for many years we 
have not had any opinions of our own about 
our own country. When we spoke of America, 
and told the English some truths, they called 
us boasters ; if we told the whole truth, they 
called us lunatics. Now it seems to me that it 
is time to change all this. The Americans are 
far ahead of the English in everything—in re­
ligion, in education, in morals. I t is high 
time for us to become emancipated. This rev­
olution is worth millions to us, and I only hope 
that it may last about two years longer, and 
then we will be entirely emancipated. 1 have 
been in England, and I know how they sneer 
at this country. I told them before I left what 
I intended to say  when I arrived here. I think 
this enslaving of the mind has arisen partly 
from a mutual admiration society. You know 
how it is managed a t the table. The toast is 
given, “  Our Mother Land,” and then hurrah ! 
cheers on both sides. Now that is untrue ; 
England is not our mother land. It occurs to 
me that a man’s mother land is the place where 
he was born. My mother land has been Amer­
ica for six or seven generations back—the 
mother land of those who signed the Declara­
tion of Independence—Washington's mother 
land. But go back further ; who first discover­
ed this country? Christopher Columbus. 1 
think this country was not diseovered by an 
Englishman. Columbus was an Italian; his 
mate was a Spaniard. And then the Dutch 
settled New York ; is England their mother 
land? The Spaniards settled Florida ; is Eng 
land their mother land ? The Huguenots settled 
South Carolina ; is England their mother land ? 
Look over the land to-day and you will find 
that we have not ten per cent, of English blood 
in our veins. (Loud cheers.) I t is a mixture. 
We have Irish blood (renewed cheers,) we have 
Scotch blood and German blood, but we haven’t 
ten per cent, of English blood in our veins.— 
England is not our mother land, and it is high 
time we were emancipated.
Germany is the mother land of the Queen ol 
England ; Prince Albert, the father of the 
Prince of Wales, was a German. Did 
you ever hear an Englishman acknowledge 
Germany as the mother land of England ? I 
told them that when they acknowledge Germany 
as the mother land of Englishman, I would 
acknowledge England ns the mother land of 
Americans, and not till then. (Cheers.)
Again, the Englishman of course returns the 
compliment, and what does he give? “ America 
—a chip of the old block.” Every toast like 
that is an insult to our common sense. America 
is no longer a chip, but an entire block, and a 
sound one a t that. (Cheers and “ Good."’) We 
then went on in the usual stock way of talking 
these things. We used to say tha t—
“ Though oceans lolled between ua,
Though our lands are far apart,
Though, rival mothers bore us,
We’re brothers still at heart.”
A few of these stock phrases were spoke n of; 
a common language, a common law, a common 
ancestry. We are not the same people, we don’t 
speak the same language, and we don’t worship 
the Bame God in the same way. (Cheers )
The English language is spoken in America 
in a purer manner than it is in England, and I 
have told it to their professors and their classic 
men time and time again. I tell them to go 
from Sacramento to Maine,and every man speaks 
the same language and uses the same idiome. 
But go to England and how is it there ? There 
are forty or fifty dialects in London itself. Mr. 
Train proceeded to illustrate in a humorous 
manner the different dialects of Yorkshire, De­
vonshire, Scotland and Ireland, saying there 
were forty dialects and a hundred different 
languages. We have given them Noah Webster 
and Lindley Murray, but they dont improve on 
tlieir lessons.
Wc don’t speak the same language and wc 
don’t worship the same God in the same man­
ner. The English are not a religious people. 
The dress circle go to church, but there is no 
church for the pit. They rest on the Sabbath. 
There are some ten millions.that never see the 
inside of a church in England. That doesn’t 
happen in America. By the primogeniture
got up a navy, an army, and a church. They 
must go into one or the other, and so it is that 
the clergymen gets into the navy, and the army 
officer gets into the church, and the navy officer 
into the army. There are no clergymen in 
England; the clergymen are in the ships. When 
they asked me to go to church in England said 
I, “ Go to church! to hear whom ?” Why, such 
ipeaker. “  Present him my compliments and 
tell him he had better come to hear me.” Do 
you pretend to tell me that a man who has 
never been out of the centre of a two-acre lot, a 
man who had no brain to start with, perhaps, 
should go into the pulpit to instruct me? Gut 
of a thousand clerks you get, perhaps, ten 
merchants, and so in other pursuits ; but it is 
a singular thing that they send a thousand 
young men down to Cambrige and Oxford, and 
turn out one thousand able-bodied clergymen. 
Whenever they asked me to go to church, I 
wanted to know whether 1 was goiog to hear 
the nine hundred and ninety, or the ten picked 
men. I say they are not a religious people.
I have told you some plain truths. England 
is a gigantic sham. (Loud cheers) The land 
is bankrupt to its centre. I have been through 
all the walks of life in that land, and there are 
some twenty-four millions of its people in al­
most hopeles s la v e r y .  Tx,fc m o to ll y o u  thoro  
arc seven million able-bodied men in England, 
and six million out of the seven have no votes 
whatever. They have no more political power 
than a tree, or an ox, or a horse, or an acre of 
land. Their Parliment represents so many 
sheep and cattle, but not brains. The whole 
election is a farce, and of the million voters 
thousands arc bought and sold like sheep at the 
shambles—it is simply a question of money. If 
you wisli to be a member of Parliament, give 
me two thousand pounds, and I will see that 
you get in. To show the absurdity of it, some 
less popular man goes down from London to 
some rotton borough and gets elected—he docs 
not represent the place where he has lived. It 
is the same as though one man at Boston rep­
resented another at New Orleans, one from St. 
Louis another down in Maine. I have never 
been so astonished as to see when there is a di­
vision in the House of Parliament a whipper in 
drum up the sons of peers, to vote simply be­
cause they are told to. They never speak, 
think, or do anything but vote. The dress cir­
cle does the business, but not the pit.
Here, in this crisis of our country, the dress 
circle is the entire country. We arc all first 
class. The system of two prices must be swept 
away. Beacon street must talk witli every 
other street, and Massachusetts with every 
other State in a crisis like this. (Cheers.)
What has enslaved the mind of the Ameri­
can people regarding England ? I believe for 
many years we haven’t been in the habit of 
passing any act of Congress without privately 
sending it over to Lord Palmerston to see if he 
approved of it. Wc wish to please England 
and never think of pleasing ourselves, and I 
believe a t the present time we have got about a 
hundred people down on the sea shore with 
enormous trumpets to know what England will 
say of such a battle. Just as if England had 
anything to do with it a t a l l ! I t is a piece of 
impertinence to interfere with our affairs, and 
I am astonished at Americans for listening for 
a moment for the opinion of Europe. Let us 
think for ourselves, for wo arc a superior race. 
(Cheers.)
I t  is no exaggeration to say that humanity 
was a puling babe in Asia, a school boy in 
Europe and has come to America to pass its 
manhood. In 1770 Americans were men, in 
1812 Americans were men, hut in 18G2 they 
are Englishmen, unless they think more of their 
own affairs and their own people. I tell you 
England is a gigantic sham.
Mr. Train described the style of speaking in 
tho English Parliament and the fear manifest­
ed at the time of the Trent affair with indes­
cribable effect. He continued : We must blot 
the word English language from the page of 
history. Bussia has passed her ukase saying 
that the American language must be taught in 
Russia. We must drop the English language 
and speak the American. Wcmust change our 
tactics. We are a t work with England now.
I thank God the tariff is prohibitory. Who 
has taught the lesson of free trade? Was it 
from the Cobden party? Strange it is we have 
never had the brain# to sco that free trade in 
England was the same thing as protection to 
America. England lias made herself rich before 
she became a free trader. When she took off 
the duty from cotton, it was protection to her 
capital. I will ask these ladies here when they 
enter a shop again to buy anything that they 
will say “  I  want something American.”— 
(Loud cheers.) We have toadied to England 
long enough. The question of slavery in Eng­
land is hypocrisy. They introduced the cry of 
abolition to destroy our empire. (Cheers.)
We must change our system. The first thing 
wc must do is not to hurry in putting down 
this rebellion. Why should not we have a little 
war now and then ? Why has England a right 
to monopolize all the wars of the world? 
(Laughter) Is England the only country that 
can monopolize all the national debt in creation? 
This rebellion is worth millions to us. I t has 
shown what Americans are. Wc have got a 
million of men in a year, and five hundred ships 
out of the forest in half the time. England is 
not a military nation. I sincerely believe them 
to he a nation of cowards. There is no light in 
them. You may slap them in the faceand they 
will not fight—1 have tried it. (Laughter and 
cheers.)
Mr. Train reviewed some of the wars of Eng­
land,and particularly that in the Crimea,to show 
they were not a military people, arguing that 
in the latter .case the French bore away all the 
laurels. He said it was so in China’ and at 
Waterloo. There is not a German in the house 
that will not tell you it was only from the a r­
rival of Blueher that they had Waterloo, not 
from the Duke of Wellington. Tlieir soldiers 
are mercenaries. Did we not in our infancy send 
them Hying over the water ? Did we not in 
the war of 1812 take two millions stearling of 
their prizes? Are we less men in 18G2? They 
never meant to fight. The Trent affair was 
like that Box and Cox arrangement: “  Do 
you want to fight?” “  N o ” “ Then come 
o n ! ” After describing the sending over pro­
visions in 1847, the honors paid to the Prince 
of Wales, &c. the speaker said: The only way 
they can be touched is through the pocket and 
through the stomach, (cheers aud (laughter.) 
We feed them to keep them from starving; we 
also cloth them ; but we mustruanufaeture the 
goods now, instead of giving them the raw ma­
terial as before.
Mr. Train argued that we should manufacture 
our one goods and save the profit we pay to 
England, and when John Bull wants a clean 
shirt he will have to buy it of us. After we 
had got all these factories in operation all over 
the land, he would go over and get all the best 
workmen they had. Speaking of the condition 
of the people, Mr. Train said : I tell you they 
are an enslaved race ; that one man in eighteen 
is a legalized pauper; that one child in sixteen 
is born out of wedlock. They marry pauper 
wives and have pauper children, pauper uncles, 
pauper aunts, pauper everything. To prove 
that let me tell yeu that there are four hun­
dred and fifty thousand operatives in Lancashire 
who have had twenty years of cotton prcspi r.ty. 
Now, should you not have thought they would 
have laid up something for a rainy day in 
twenty years ? Should you suppose that in a 
few months they would have been starving ? 
The governing classes have a foodometer—they 
know how much to give a man. They pay a 
man eighteen pence only a day. I t  makes no dif­
ference whether be has a family or not. When 
they have plenty of cotton they just live ; when 
there is a scarcity there is a famine, although 
thousands of great estates are around them. 
The speaker declared that before many months 
there would be a  revolution in England ;that 
Lord Palmerston was.a conspirator, and that 
ho believed ho poisened Prince A lbert;that the 
Queen was a friend of America, and told 
Lord Palmerston to alter the American dispatch ; 
that the Queen hated Lord Palmerston ;that the 
Sultan of Turkey and two kings of Portugal
conspiracy was known in 1855. He asked why 
should there not he conspiracy there. Who 
ever thought that James Buchanan was a trai­
tor or that nearly all of his Cabinet were trai­
tors? Revolution comes when you least expect 
it. There never was such time for a Cromwell 
in England as now. Let me ask whenever 
America does any fighting she will not strike 
England. American have always been taught 
from early childhood ucver to strike a woman 
or an old man. (Laughter and cheers ) You 
will soon see Irelaud up, because they are going 
to practice the secession doctrine; and I will 
ask Mr. Patrick Donahoe to get up an expedi­
tion, and when they get it ready we will be the 
first to recognize them.
We must be true to ourselves, and we cannot 
he false to England. All Europe is shaking as 
with the palsy. Garibaldi is taken, but I sin­
cerely believe Napoleon, Victor Emanuel and 
Garibaldi are partners in the same scheme.— 
England has become a province of the French 
Empire. The expedition to Mexico was organ­
ized to send ships out as a base for operatiou to 
acknowledge the Southern Confederacy. What 
scoped it? The advance of the Monitor.— 
(Cheers) The Warrior, Black Prince and Ad­
vance would he sunk in thirty minutes by the 
Monitor. I went on board the Warrior. Y o u  
could put a shot into the stern and into the 
bow. It drew twenty-eight feet, could coal 
only for six days, and took two miles to turn 
round in. The Armstrong gun another mag­
nificent institution. If you want to be sure of 
your life, stand before the muzzle. (Loud— 
cheers.) Most of the charges come out of the 
breech. (Laugter.)
Mr. Train discussed at considerable length 
the aristocracy of England ; their decent, and 
the rights they arrogated to themselves; the 
crushing effect on the people of the great lan­
ded estates of tho aristocracy. He said the 
dress circle could no longer dictate to the pit, 
who were nobody and were called the mob. 
Out of twu and a half millions of children 
twelve years of age, only sixty thousand receive 
any education at all, tlieir labor being worth 
more than their education. The whole country 
was enslaved.
Mr. Train exhorted his audience to indepen­
dence of mind in regard to foreign criticism, 
declaring humility, hypocrisy and ridieulc 
blasted the energies of nine men out of ten.— 
He concluded by referring to the war, saying 
there could he no such thing as fail. Mr. Train 
was very loudly applauded as he took his seat, 
and tho platform was immediately covered with 
his admirers, eager to grasp him by the hand. 
The Germania Band was present and entertain­
ed the audience before and after the lecture.— 
Boston Journal.
N A TH A N  M Y E R S R O T H SC H IL D ,
Nathan Myers Rothschild, the Jew, who died 
in London soiueyearsago, was ‘ one of the most 
devoted worshippers that ever laid a withered 
soul on the altar of Mammon.’ For years he 
wielded the purse of the world, opening and 
closing it to kings and emperors as he listed; 
and, upon certain occasions, was supposed to 
have more influence in Great Britain than the 
proudest and wealthiest of its nobles—perhaps 
more influence than the Houses of Parliament 
taken together. He once purchased bills of 
the Government, in a single day, to the amount 
of twenty millions, and also the gold which he 
knew the Government must have to pay them ; 
and with the profits on a single Ioan, purchased 
an estate which cost him seven hundred and fif­
ty thousand. But with the clearest and widest 
comprehension in money matters, with the 
most piercing insight into all possible effecting' 
causes in the money market, and with ingenu­
ity to effect the profoundest, most subtle, and 
most unsuspected combination—an ingenuity 
before which all the other prodigies of calcula­
tion that have from time to time appeared, sink 
into nothing—he was, withal, a little soul.— 
lie exercised his talents and calculating powers, 
not only for the accumulation of millions, and 
the management of national creditors, but also 
for the determination of the smallest possible 
pittance on which a clerk’s soul could be re­
tained in connection with his body. To part 
with a shilling in the way of charity, cut him 
to the heart.
One of his grand rules, ‘ never to have any­
thing to do with an unlucky man or place,’ 
which was also one of Jacob Astor’s principles, 
—however shrewd in a worldly point of view 
—was the very quintesenee of selfishness and 
Mammonism. He was, in short, a thorough 
going Mammon worshipper—his whole soul 
converted into a machine or engine for coining 
guineas, and every noble emotion, immortal 
longing dead within him. Guineas he did coin, 
to a sum that seems almost bibulous ; but, with 
all his collossal wealth, he was profoundly un­
happy ; and with sorrowful earnestness, once 
exclaimed to  one, congratulating him on the 
gorgeous magnificence of his palatial mansion 
and thence inferring that he was happy: — 
‘ Happy ! me ltappy.’
Scotch I ngenuity.—Some time since, three 
denizens of Dunbarton, Scotland*, left on a 
pleasure trip for Paris. One of the party took 
a stroll along, in order to see the sights of the 
city, but missed his way back to the hotel, the 
name of which he had forgotten; a predicament 
rendered worse by his ignorance of French.— 
After searching fruitlessly for it for several 
hours, he hit upon the expedient of purchasing 
from an old fruitseller her stock of gooseberries, 
with which he patroled the street s, shouting:
“  Gude Scotch grosets, a penny the pint—a 
penny the p in t!”
Words so outlandish to Parisian ears soon 
collected a crowd, among which was a resident 
Scotchman, who straightway acccosted the am­
ateur fruit-vender, and, after hearing the “  fix” 
he had got into, poiloted him safely to the 
hotel.—Scutch Paper.
The Tomato as Food.—Dr. Bennett, a pro­
fessor of some celebrity, considers the tomato 
an invaluable article of diet, and ascribes to it 
very important properties :
First, that tho tomato is one of the most 
powerful aperients of the liver and other organs ; 
where calomel is indicated, it is probably one 
of the most effective and least harmful remedial 
ageuts known to the profession. Second, that 
a chemical extract will be obtained from it that 
will supersede the use of calomel in the cure of 
disease. Third, that it has successfully treated 
diarroea with this article alone. Fourth, that 
when used as an article of diet it is almost sov­
ereign for dyspepsia and indigestion. Fifth, 
that it should be constantly used for daily food ; 
either cooked, raw, or iu any form of catsup, 
it is the most healthy article now in use.”
Romping.—Don’t be afraid of a little romp­
ing on the part of your girls, and never punish 
them for indulging in it, but thank heaven, 
who has endowed them so largely with animal 
spirits. These must have vent in some way, 
aud better the glow which a little romping im­
parts to the cheeks, than a distorted spine or a 
pallid brow. Health is one of the greatest of 
blessings; and only a good share of physical 
exercise can secure this to children. Let them 
romp then,even if they do make some noise, and 
tear their dresses occasionally, and lead you to 
cry out, “ Oh, dear ! what shall 1 do !” Yes, 
let them romp. Soberer time will como by-and- 
by, Life brings its cares soon enough to all ; 
and let the children be happy while they are 
young. God made them to be happy, and why 
should parents thwart His plans? We do not 
believe in a dull childhood, but in cheerfulness 
in youth, and cheerfulness in age.
Every note of music we ever heard, every voice 
that ever breathed into our bosom and played 
upon its instrument, the heart, only wafted us 
on a little to the tom b; but if itdid its mission 
well, it not only brought us nearer, but made 
us fitter for rest and after life.
laws in England the elder son gets all the prop- died in the same way as Prince Albert, because 
erty, making paupers of the younger brothers, thev were in the way, from a new disease-the 
The brothers must be provided for, and so they malaria of princes ; that Lord I almcrston s
A man who had won a fat turkey at a raffle, 
and his pious wife being very inquisitive how he 
obtained it, satisfied her scruples with the re­
mark that the “ Shakersgave it to him.”
T em perance  M eetings.
We are glad to notice that Edward Carsewell 
Esq., of Canada, the distinguished temperance 
orator, who is now laboring under the auspices 
of the Maine State Temperance Alliance, has 
an appointment to speak in this city on Satur­
day evening of nest week. Mr. Carsewell has 
tho reputation of being ono of the most elo­
quent speakers upon the subject of temperance, 
second only to Gough, and by many esteemed 
to be his superior. Wherever he has spoken 
since he commenced his labors in this State, 
crowds have gathered to hear him, and the 
people have expressed a strong desire for a sec­
ond visit. We hope that our people will not 
miss the opportunity of hearing Mr. Carsewell, 
for, with the open and unrestrained traffic in 
intoxicating drinks going on daily all along 
our streets, and a public indifference that per­
mits it without rebuke, we have certainly need 
enough of being emphatically stirred up on the 
temperance question.
A collection will be taken up for the Alliance 
at each of Mr. Careewell's meetings. The Alli­
ance has been but recently formed, and its 
treasury is nearly empty, and we trust that the 
friends of the cause will contribute liberally 
towards keeping Mr. Carsewell in the held.— 
And here we wish to say a word respecting col­
lections, applicable to all meetings where con­
tributions arc taken for similar purposes. We 
have noticed in such a meeting, where 500 per­
sons are present, not more than one in six will 
contribute at all. This is not the way in which 
such things should be managed. Persons 
should not omit to give anything, because they 
cannot afford to give largely; for if, in such a 
meeting as we have alluded to, every person 
were to contribute half a dime, the aggregate 
would be §25.00.
Mr. Carsewell will also remain with us over 
the Sabbath, and arrangements will probably 
be made to have him speak on that day or 
evening. Notice of the place of meeting will 
be given next week.
Mr. Carswell's Appointments.—At the re­
quest of the Secretary of the State Temperance 
Alliance, we publish the following list of ap­
pointments of Mr. Carsewell :—
“  Edward Carsewell, Esq., The Distinguish­
ed Canadian Temperance Orator, under the 
auspices of the State Temperance Alliance, will 
address the friends of Temperance a t the fol­
lowing places :
Belfast, Tuesday, S ept 30.
Lincolnville Centre, Wednesday, Oct. 1.
Camden, Thursday, Oct. 2.
Rockport, Friday, Oet. 3.
Rockland, Saturday, Oct. 4.
Thomaston, Monday, Oct. 0.
Warren, Tuesday, Oet. 7.
Waldoboro", Wednesday, Oet. 8.
Damariscotta. Thursday, Oct. 9.
Wiscasset, Friday, Oet. 10.
Bath, Saturday, Oet. 11.
Wc hope that the friends in the various 
places Mr. Carsewell may visit, will make an 
effort to secure large gatherings. Come one, 
come all and hear the burning eloquence of one 
of nature’s orators.
Per order of Executive Committee,
B. F. Thorndike, Secretary 
of Maine Temperance Alliance."
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people will feci that they are no longer to fight : address made by the agen t of tiie Commission, 
with no blow aimed at the great sustaining! Contributions.
power of the rebellion. They will feel that the Collected by C. L. Allen, Ward 1, $40.00
f f i j p  f U c M a i i a  S a j f l b ,
S a tu rd a y , S ep tem b er 2 7 ,1 8 6 2 .
6. M. PETTINGILL & CO., No. 87 Park Bow, New 
York, imd No. 6 State Street, Borrok, nre our Agents 
for the Rockland Gacclte, In those cities, anil nre author, 
izeii to late  Advertisements and Subscriptions for us at 
our Lowest rates.
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. II- Palmer,) Newspaper 
Advertising Agent, No. 1 Scollay' s Building, Court 
Street, Boston, is authorized »o receive advertisements 
for this paper, at the rates required by us.
T he P re s id e n t’s P ro c la m a tio n .
The hand on the dial moves forward—the 
hour of destiny approaches. The policy of 
conciliation with the assassin who holds his 
blood-stained knife to the nation's heart is being 
put behind us, and instead is coming an irrevo­
cable determination to use the sternest power 
of the country to crush its enemies—a policy 
which knows no turning backward ar.d must be 
successful.
The Executive has a t last spoken, and the 
great majority of the nation will gratefully re­
spond to the proclamation which came from 
the White House last Monday. Wc give the 
proclamation elsewhere, and we subjoin a sum­
mary of its declarations here. It announces —
1, That the war will hereafter, as hereto­
fore, be conducted to restore tiie constitutional 
relations between the United States and those 
States in which it lias been suspended;
2, That the President will recommend to 
Congress, immediately on its assembling, the 
passage of an act tendering pecuniary aid from 
the United States to any States not in rebellion 
which may adopt measures for emancipation,- 
and that effort, for colonization will be con­
tinued ;
3, That all persons held as slaves in any 
States or parts of States which shall be in re­
bellion on the first day of January, 1863, will 
he declared thenceforward and forever free ;
4, That the article of war prohibiting offi­
cers from returning fugitive slaves, and the sec­
tions of the Confiscation Aet declaring that all 
slaves of rebels who shall come within onr lines 
or be found in any place captured by our forces 
shall he free, and that no fugitive slave of a rebel 
shall be delivered up, are to be strictly obeyed 
and enforced :
5, That the Executive will recommend that 
all citizens who shall have continued loyal 
through the rebellion, Ehall be compensated for 
all losses occasioned by acts of the government, 
including loss of slaves.
It is emphatically true of President Lincoln, 
that lie neither hastens nor falters, and while j 
a great portion of the people would have been ! 
glad to sec this last impending blow at rebellion ■ 
struck at once, rather than have it delayed three J 
months, the country will feel that the Execu­
tive is dclilierately gathering up the overwhelm- ; 
ing power of the nation to he directed against! 
the rebels with stern and unremitting force.— 
There is a statement that the President was in­
duced to issue his proclamation “  through as- j 
suranccs that unless he did so Jeff. Davis would I 
forestall him, and that the sympathies of;
axe is now to he laid a t the root of the tree.— . 
Slavery was the cause and slavery is the support I 
of the rebellion. How could the rebels main­
tain their immense army without their four 
millions of productive laborers at home to fur­
nish them with bread? It is obvious that they 
could not do it at all. It cannot he far from 
the truth to say that the Southern army added 
very little to the productive resources of the 
country when at home, and suhstract little from 
it, now that they are away. They can be sup­
ported as well by the negroes now that they 
arc fighters as when they were merely drones. 
Tiie negroes have furnished the muscle, the 
working and producing power of the South, 
and they are doing it now. Take them away, 
and you take away at once the strength and 
support of the South, and their cause must be 
ruined. Will it not, then, aid our cause—will 
it not put heart into the ranks of our army,
A. T. Low,
“  “  Jos. Farwell,
“  “  B. Litchfield, J r .,
“  “  Dr. J .  Rouse,
“  F. Harden,
“  “ J .  Toltnan, “  I
“  “  A. Ulmer, “  1
Contributed by P. Timelier & Bro.,
“  “  A. Ulmer,
“  “  Capt. Averill,















F rom  tlic  A rm y o f  th e P otom ac.
Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac, 
Sept. 22—Evening. Information received to­
day from a servant who deserted from the rebels 
yesterday shows that their loss in general offi­
cers in the late battles was greater than ours.
Gen. W right of Georgia was wounded in two 
places ; Gen. Branch of North Carolina was 
killed; Gen. Longstreet was wounded ; Major 
Gen. Anderson, commanding a division, was 
wounded ; and Gen. Colquit of Georgia was 
killed. The rebels admit their loss to he 20,- 
000 since they entered Maryland. The Alaba­
ma brigade, commanded by Col. Corning, Act­
ing Brigadier General, has not been able to 
muster fifty men since the battle.
The residents of this section of Maryland have 
suffered considerably since its occupation by the 
two armies. In many cases families which a 
few days ago were in comfortable circumstances, 
are now wanting the necessaries of life.
All forage and fuel, and also subsistence used 
by the army, whether taken in the regular way 
by a responsible officer, or taken indiscriminate­
ly by those who want, is promptly paid for by- 
Gen. Ingalls, chief Quartermaster of the army, 
and Col. Clarke, chief of Subsistence, upon the 
proper affidavits being made.
The claims of those whose farms have been 
laid waste and buildings destroyed during the 
battles, arc referred to the authorities a t Wash­
ington for a settlement. A people so loyal, and 
who have sacrificed so much for the Union as 
those in this section of the State, arc not only 
deserving of the sympathy of every lover of the 
Union, but the government should take the 
matter iu hand and instantly relieve their wants.
The movements of tho rebels arc mysterious. 
The military authorities here feel fully satisfied 
that the whole rebel army is still on the oppo­
site side of the Potomac, information to that 
effect having been received to-day. Gen. Lee 
is also there. Their intentions are not yet ful­
ly developed.
An attempt to rcoccupy Maryland must be 
considered impracticable. Without tents, and, 
in many cases, withbut shoes or blankets, the 
present position of tho rebel army would he 
very uncomfortable if a cold rain should oc­
cur. With the present weather overcoats and 
blankets arc almost indispensable at night.
Harper's Ferry is in our possession. We 
stand in a position to check a recrossing to this 
State to recommence offensive operations.
The army is not idle. New regiments are re­
ceiving instructions necessary to perfect them 
as soldiers, for though their elan and dash in 
the great battle were everywhere referred to 
with admiration, it is not the less true that 
they were not equal to the trying positions in 
which they were sometimes placed by emer­
gencies of tiie fight.
The army moreover, is not still. Large col­
umns were in motion to-day, going in a direc­
tion that it is not proper to mention.
A regiment of cavalry crossed the river last 
night about three miles from Sharpsburg, on a 
reconnoissanee. Tiie rebels showed themselves 
on the edge of the woods, hut made no demon­
stration.
This village is literally overwhelmed by the 
army. Soldiers swarm everywhere, and regi­
ments and divisions move in so many directions 
that the eye becomes confused iu the attempt 
to study or detect the purpose of what is going 
on. Gen. McClellan's headquarters arc in the 
vicinity, and he can he seen several times a day 
moving about overlooking and directing tiie 
movements in progress.
Just outside of Sharpsburg is a small encamp­
ment of hospital tents, accomodating the wound­
ed left by the rebels in their retreat. They 
number 300 or 400, and include many severe' 
eases. Two of their surgeons remain with and 
have charge of them. They also receive from 
our surgeons all the attention and supplies they- 
nced. There are not many officers among them 
of a higher grade than Captain.
Tiie battle field of Wednesday is daily tram 
pled by a small army of curiosity-seekers from 
the West, North and Eist. The held is now 
pretty well cleared of all material evidences of 
the struggle. The dead have all been buried 
except the black ami putrid bodies of some poor 
fellows who had crept into secluded corners, and 
thus escaped the search of the burying parties.
The wounded have all been removed—those 
who could he were transported to Hagerstown, 
Chambersburg, Harrisburg and ether place.— 
A number of the more dangerously wounded, 
whom it would have been death to have remov­
ed any distance, still remain in houses and barns 
in the vicinity of the held, which have been fit­
ted up as temporary hospitals.
In the last two battles the wounded have 
suffered much less from exposure and want of 
attention than in any previous light.
E m a n c ip a tio n  o f  th e S la v e s  o f  
R e b e ls .
B y the President o f the United States. A Proc­
lamation :
I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United 
States, and Commander-in-Chief of tho Army 
and Navy thereof, do hereby proclaim and 
declare that hereafter as heretofore, the war 
will be prosecuted for the object of practically 
restoring the Constitutional relation between the 
United States and the people thereof, in which 
States that relation is or may be suspended or 
disturbed ; that it is my purpose a t the next 
meeting of Congress to again recommend the 
adoption of a practical measure tendering pe­
cuniary aid to the free acceptance or rejection 
of all the slave States, so-called, the people 
whereof may not then lie in rebellion against 
the United States, and which State may then 
have voluntarily adopted, or thereafter may 
volutarily adopt, immediate or gradual abolish­
ment of slavery within their respective limits, 
and that the eflorts to clionize persons of Afri­
can descent with their consent upon this conti­
nent, or elsewhere, with the previously obtained 
consent of the government existing there, will 
be continued ; that upon the 1st day of Janu­
ary in the year of our Lord ono thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-three, all persons held as 
slaves within any State, or any designated 
part of a State, the people whereof shall then 
be in rebellion against, the United States, shall 
he then, thenceforward and forever free, and 
the Executive Government of tho United States 
including the military and naval authority 
thereof will recognize and maintain the freedom 
of such persons, and will do no aet or acts to 
repress such persons, or any of them, in any 
efforts they may make for their actual freedom ; 
that the Executive will, on the 1st day of Janu­
ary aforesaid, by proclamation designate the 
States or parts of States, if any, in which the 
people thereof respectively shall then he in re­
bellion against the United States, and the fact 
that any State or the people thereof shall on 
that day be in good faith represented in the 
Congress of the United States by members 
chosen thereto at elections wherein a majority 
of the qualified voters of such State shall have 
participated, shall, in the absence of strong 
countervailing testimony, be deemed conclusive 
evidence that such Statu and the people thereof 
have not been in rebellion against the United 
States; that attention is hereby called to an 
aet of Congress, entitled “ an aet to make an 
additional article ot w ar," approved March 13, 
1862, and which act is in the words and figure 
following :
“  Be it enacted by tho Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of America,
F R O M  E U R O P E .
Cape Race, Sept. 22.—The steamship Nova 
Scotian, from Liverpool 11th, and Londonderry 
12th, arrived off this point at 5 o'clock last 
evening. She was hoarded by the news yacht 
of the Associated Press, and the followiny des­
patch obtained:—
The news is meagre and unimportant.
In the absence of later advices the papers con­
tinue to speculate on the position of allairs in 
America, as indicated by the Anglo Saxon’s 
news. It is generally argued that matters then 
represented a drawn battle, and the decisive ac­
tion had yet to come. Later intelligence is 
anxiously looked for.
'L'he small pox amongst the sheep in W ilt­
shire is making further progress. An official 
order in council prohibits the removal of any 
sheep or lambs from the infected districts, and 
makes other provisions to cheek the disease.
It is stated that the reductions which have 
commenced in the number of the employes at 
the Woolwich Arsenal will amount to 9,000 
persons.
The iron-cased frigate Royal, of 34 guns, has 
been launched a t Chatham.
France.—The Prince Jerome, with French 
troops on board, was burnt off Gibraltar. No 
lives lost.
The Paris Bourse was dull, rentes 69f 65c.
Italy.—The statements as to Garibaldi’s 
health are still conflicting. A Turin despatch 
of the 10th says it had improved. Other ac­
counts represent his wounds as of a serious 
character.
Gen. Bixio writes from Genoa in regard to 
the statement that Gen. Garibaldi had been 
taken to an apartment a t Varignano specially 
prepared for him. He shows that no proper 
i preparations have been made for the sufferer, 
and denounces the Ministers therefor, lie says 
that ltatazzi may aspire to secure for himself 
the renown of being the defender of order and 
of repression, but he can have no claim to a 
reputation for humanity, and it would be better 
for him to confine his official news to iaets. 
The communication caused some excitement in 
Italy.
A late Turin despatch says it was considered 
possible that au amnesty would be proclaimed.
Spain.—The Madrid Autografa denies the as­
sertions that the Spanish Government was 
about to assume a more conciliatory poliey 
towards France in order to constitute a durable 
Government in Mexico.
G en er o sity  o fS a u  F r iiu c is c o .
The officers of the United States Sanitary Com­
mission received on Monday the following des- 
in Congress assembled, lh a t hereafter the fol- patch from San Francisco, announcing that 
lowing shall be promulgated as an additional
article of war for the government of the army
of the United States, and shall he obeyed and 
observed as such :
Article.—All offieeis or persons in the mili­
tary or naval service of the United States are 
prohibited from employing any of the forces 
under their respective commands for the pur­
pose of returning fugitives from service or labor 
who may have escaped from nny persons to 
whom such service or labor is claimed to he due, 
and any officer who shall be found guilty by 
court martini of violating this article shall he 
dismissed from the service.
Section 2. And he it further enacted, that 
this act shall take utfect from and after its pas­
sage.”
Also to the 9th and 10 sections of an act 
entitled An act to suppress insurrection, to 
punish treason and rebellion, to seize and con­
fiscate property of rebels, and for other pur­
poses, appnved July 17, 1862, and which sec­
tions are in words and and figure following :
“  Sec. 9. And ho it further enacted, that 
all slaves of persons‘who shall hereafter be en­
gaged in rebellion against the Government of 
the United States, or who shall in any way give 
aid or comfort thereto, escaping from such 
persons and taking refuge within the lines of 
the army, and all slaves captured from such 
persons, or deserted by them and coming under 
the control ot tho Government of the United 
States, and all slaves of such persons found on 
or being within any place occupied by rebel 
forces and afterward occupied by the forces of 
the United States, shall he deemed captures of 
war, and shall be forever free of their servitude, 
and not held again as slaves.
Sec. 10. And he it further enacted, that no 
slave escaping into any State, territory, or the 
District of Columbia, from any of the States, 
shall he delivered up, or in any way impeded 
or hindered of his liberty, except for crime or 
some offence against the laws, unless the per­
son claiming said fugitive shall first make oath 
that the person to whom tiie labor or s.
Ambulance service was more promptly ren-| „f suc|, fugitive is alleged to bo due is his hi
dered, and Surgeons more cncrgetieand efficient, 
and hospital supplies more quickly furnished 
than before.
The Sanitary Commision are doing a work 
in caring for tiie wounded that cannot he to 
frequently or earnestly commended.
A ride through tilt Cumberland valley from
$465.87
This amount was forwarded to the New York 
Agency of the Commission by Mr. Farwell, and 
tiie following acknowledgement was received :
U. S. Sanitary Commission, ) 
New York Agency. Y 
New York, Aug. 25, 1862. )
Mg Bear S ir :— During the temporary ab­
as nt-and encourage our people with the conviction , sence of Mr. G. T. Strong, 1 am acting 
that wc are at last to bring our whole powcr ! torney, and therefore haste to acknowledge 
, . , , ,, , , ! the receipt of your letter ol the 2/tli to the
to bear to crush the rebellion, when the weapon G’ucc.j£ f01. ^405 gy.
is at last poised for a decisive blow at the main 
stay of our enemins ?
At the South, among the negroes, this proc­
lamation must produce its effect. I t gives the £  *. r ..i 1 r 1 . , T1 0 i 1‘ire.—At a little before eleven 0 clock on
slaves of rcbeljuastcrs assurance that they w ill' . .. , , . -J Sunday night, a lire broke out in the upper 
find freedom and protection within the lines of , c . 1 -n- TT 11 part of a small two-story bnilding on Holmes
our armies and in the loyal States, and it tells 8tre(jt) occupicJ by ?Jr Wm Perry Tfae rouf
them that at a day not far distant the prison-, wflg destroycd and the uppcr story vcrv badly
door so long closed is to be opened for them datflagcd) but the fire was extinguished before 
a l l - th a t  the power of our government it could get below the second floor. The build-
armies will be with them in their efforts for ; ; wag owncd ,)v c  • B Fountain of gt
freedom, and that should that power triumph, GeQrgCi anJ at coo do]lars ,nsi]rcd at
as it must, there can be no such thing as bond- . c  n  <■ , t ■ r r„ , , , L. 11. Cochran s agency, in this city, for four
age lor them again, where the stars and stripes , , , , „°  0 ’ 1 | hundred dollars. 8
shall wave. This intelligence will reach them— I _________________
it cannot he kept back, and they will sec the j “  H istorical AVar Map." —We have received 
day of deliverance and prepare for it. And if! from the publisher, B. B. Russell, 515 YVash- 
this rebellion shall still continue—if traitors. jngton Street, Boston, an excellent map or the 
only made more desperate by this warning, | border and Southern States with this title, 
shall still contend against the government which showing railroads, rivers, mountains, towns, 
claims their allegiance, storing up wrath , &c„ and having the scenes of all past conflicts 
against the day ofw rath,— perchance with the marked with red dots. I t folds up in neat, 
new year, a new war-cry shall ring through the ! stiff paper covers of suitable size for the pocket 
field of contest a cry from a despised race who, and is accompanied, (in tiie same covers) with 
deficient as they may be in the a rt of war, may a little pamphlet which gives a record of the 
not have forgotten the lessons of Gal riel, Nat ( rebellion and an account of each battle fought 
Turner and Denmark Yesev—the war-cry (hr up to the time of publication. Price 25 cents, 
freedom of a people who believe that the hour Sold a t Spear's.
for which they have waited so long has come, 
and which may come upon the rebels as the 
shout and trumpet-blast of Gideon’s unarmed 
warriors fell upon the startled cars of the ter­
rified hosts of Midian—
“  The Sword of the Lord and of Abraham!"
Respeetfully your ob’t serv't,
C. IU Agnew.
N. A. Farwell, Esq.
T lic  A rsen a l E xp losion  a t  P ittsb u rg .
F E A R F U L  S C E N E S  A N D  IN C ID E N T S .
The Pittsburg Chronicle of the 17th, gives 
the sad details of the explosion in the laboratory 
of the United States Arsenal Buildings in that 
city. About one hundred and fifty girls were 
in the building at the time. The explosion oc­
curred at about three o'clock on the afternoon 
of the 17th. The building was blown to atoms 
and the bodies of the inmates carried high into 
the air. The greater number, however, perished 
by fire while lying under the ruins of the shat­
tered buildings. Altogether, about eighty 
lives are reported to have been lost.
“  Ascending tho side of the hill toward the 
laboratory building, the first object that attract­
ed our attention was tiie body of one of the 
victims, partly covered with a sheet. It was 
lying where it fell, nearly three hundred yards 
from the scene of the explosion, anil presented 
a most horrible spectacle. The flesh had been 
blown, as it were, from the hones, and, with 
tho intestines, lay a tangled mass, while the 
face was horribly mutilated, and the corpse 
little better than a hideous, shapeless pulp.— 
From the hair it was evident that tiie body was 
a female, but her identification was out of the 
question. Higher up lay another disfigured in 
tiie same frightful manner, and badly burned 
besides, and around ns far as the eye could 
reach lay fragments of human remains—here 
an arm, there a lug, here the intestines of some 
unfortunate creature, and there the plcvis, and 
so on.
At the lower end of the grounds is situated 
a very lengthy building, in which some three 
hundred girls wre employed. On hearing the 
first explosion, the girls rushed frantically for 
the doors, and it was with difficulty tho foreman 
could keep them in the building. When the 
second explosion occurred, the girls became so 
terrified that they could not he restrained, and 
they rushed to the windows, broke them open 
and precipitated themselves to the ground, a 
distance of some thirty feet. They ran around 
tiie grounds shrieking, some of them bleeding 
from wouqds obtained in jumping through the 
windows, and tiie sight they exhibited was 
enough to strike terror in any one. Some of 
them ran iu the direction of their homes, and 
did not stop until sheer exhaustion compelled 
them to.
The horrors of tlic scene presented a t this 
great destruction of life were heightened by the 
agonizing screams of relatives and friends upon 
discovering tiie remains of some loved ones 
whose humble earnings contributed to their 
comfort. Again, others were frantically rusli-that city has made the magnificent contribution 
of one hundred thousand dollars for the relief j ing from one charred body to another, lookin 
of our sick and wounded soldiers and seamen : ; !ur 11daughter or a sister who was em­
ployed iu tiie ill-fated building, there was 
not a particle of clothing left on the majority 
of them, and, mangled and disjointed as they 
were, it was utterly impossible to identify them. 
The very stockings were torn from their feet
sea en :
San Francisco, Sept. 20.
To II. I l . Bellows, President, and George T.
Strong, Treasurer, U. S. Sanitary Commis­
sion :
Wc have this day forwarded to you, per 
steamer, drafts on Eugene Kelley & Co., New 
York, for one hundred thousand ($100,000) 
dollars, contributed by citizens of San Francis­
co for tiie relief of sick and wounded soldiers 
and seamen of the federal army and navy.
Tiie committee wish, it there are branches of I thrown high into tiie air by tiie explosion, is 
the commission in St. Louis and Cincinnati, in- evidenced by the fact that on the brandies of 
dependent in their organization as regards : some of the trees around the building pieces of 
money, that a portion of this sum should go to i dresses were to ho seen, which m»st have been 
them. | torn from their bodies in their descent.
Arrangements have been made with Eugene ---------------------------
Kelley & Co., to pay you at once if necessary. The Arkansas Volunteers.—The Louisville 
See them and inform us by telegraph. (Journal has tiie following notice of two l'cgi-
S. H. F. Tescuenmaciier, ments of Union volunteers, raised in a State
Chairman Central Relief Committee. which does not usually hare credit for any very
rings from their fingers, and. in some instances, 
nothing but a headless trunk remained.— 
Nevertheless many were identified by their hair, 
by a scrap of the dress they wore, &o., hut the 
reatest number never can be fully recognized. 
That some of the unfortunate girls were
James Otis, Treasurer.
Rev. Dr. Bellows, president of the commis­
sion has sent the following reply :—
New York, Sept. 22.
To S. 11. F. Tcschcnmachcr, Chairman Central
Ilehrf Committee, Son Francisco
Your magnificent contribution 
the country. Thanks to God and
T h e C onvention  o f  tlic  G o v e rn o rs .
Altoons, Pa., Sept. 24.—The Governors of 
nearly all tlic loyal States met here today at 
noon, according to agreement. Fourteen Gov­
ernors were present, and three States were rep­
resented by proxy.
The whole party this morning visited the 
summit of the Alleghanies in a special train, 
and returned at 11 o’clock.
They held an informal meeting from one to 
two o’clock.
The Governors of the following States were 
present: —Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Iowa, 
Maine, New Jersey. Wisconsin, Massachusetts, 
Ohio, Maryland, New Hampshire, Virginia, 
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri, and Ver­
mont were represented by proxy. Governor 
Ramsey of Minnesota regretted his inability to 
he present on account of the Indian war on liis 
borders.
The second meeting commenced a t 4 P. M. 
and continued until 9 P. M. The greatest 
animity of feeling prevailed with regard to the 
President's proclamation, and an evident dispo­
sition was manifested to support him in all 
measures calculated to suppress the rebellion 
by making use of all the power under his con­
trol.
The Convention again convened at 10 o’clock 
this evening, and will probably remain in ses­
sion all night. Governor Curtin will propose 
and urge strongly upon the Convention the 
propriety of insisting upon the removal by the 
National Government of all sick a n i l  wounded 
volunteers to their respective States, and will 
be heartily supported by Governor Andrew of 
Massachusetts and others. No doubt appears 
to exist of its adoption.
The most beneficial results are expected to 
ensue from the meeting. The hands of tiie 
President will be strengthened.
T lic  B oston  Courier on the F ro c la -
. ination .
The following is an extract from an editorial 
in the Courier, giving the views of that paper :
“  We do not feel in any humor to take up 
seriously, for the moment, a document so 
thoroughly prospective and so little practical in 
its aspect, which intervening circumstances 
may make so completely null and void to his 
conviction, as it is now, and must be, by and 
by, in fact. Mr. Lineoin may think it worth 
while to keep up this show of compliance to 
the radicals ; but he cannot help being aware 
that such documents can penetrate but a little 
way over tho Southern border, and can excite 
only derision where they penetrate.
As to freeing the slaves by such a paper pro- 
nunciamenlo, it will have no more effect upon 
the slaves in the Southern States, than if Mr. 
Lincoln should order the north wind to blow 
continuously over the Southern fields, in order 
to produce a change in the atmosphere, or in 
the usual crops of that region of the country. 
At all events, whatever fruits may follow from 
a document so uncertain in scope and point of 
time, the country may safely wait’for the lapse 
of the months yet in store—confident that they 
will pass, a t least, whatever circumstances may 
tend to vary the course of coming events."
In conclusion the Courier derives comfort 
from the reflection that slavery will be preserved 
in any event. It says :
“  In line, notwithstanding any number or 
species of proclamations, we rest our true 
Union faith upon these following plain propo­
sitions: If rebellion is speedily brought te a  
close, slavery in the States will remain undis­
turbed. If the war proceed through Mr. Lin­
coln's administration, slavery will remain equal­
ly undisturbed. If separation of the States 
should be the result, then certainly it will con­
tinue undisturbed.”strong Union sentiment
“  There are now in Helena two regiments
(one of infantry and one of cavalry) composed 
of loyal Arkansians, who hare come in answer
to their country's call, and have enrolled them- .
selves as the defenders of right and liberty.— 1 lia“ I’as\F“ into ' irginia up to Monday after- 
, .» | L’he Shield says they are composed almost wholly upon at .> o dock. Neither had any of the 
"  * c',.rl - ! of stern and tried men who know their ny/iii.v, divisions received any orders for a
o an ran | inj  maintain them ; of men who love their : forward movement. 1 iie impression seemed to 
prevail among tin: soldiers that when they did 
move they would proceed into W estern'V ir­
ginia, crossing a t Williamsport. The enemy, 
he says, will undoubtedly dispute the crossin
cisco lor such unparalleled generosity. Y\ c i . , .. . , ,. ,. ,, , ,1, ,  ,. , ■? • <• 'country and their countrymen ; ol men wooshall make equitable distribution ol your; , , J ... . , , ,  - ,, , i .  -if i . i • • i i would sulier a tolerable wrong rather than barebounty. It will he stanching wounds and cool- . . .  . . .. -T u  • r i .■ . . .  i p  °  , ,, their arms to strike a neighboring foe ; huting levered lips before this reaches you. Oil , . , . . , p. r ti . i i i  J . • who, when driven to desperation, wnen forbeur- thc strength of it, I telegraphed our agent m- ’ . . . 1. ,i-  .. , ?. ii ,• ance eeases to he a virtue, are the first to strikestantly to spare nothing on the battle-holds of ’i i i • i r  i and tiie last to say hold.Maryland and \ irginia, where we are disburs- ■ J
hospital 6tores a t the rate of live army
wagon loads per day.
Your example will reanimate all our cities 
and towns. Wc shall lack nothing from New 
Yolk, Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, St. 
Louis, Chicago, when their already noble ex­
ample is outstripped at a hound by the young­
est great city in the nation—furthest from the 
seat of war and already nearest to the sick and 
wounded on her battle-fields.
II. W. Bellows,
President of Sanitary Commission.
ful owner, and has not been in arms against 
the United States in the present rebellion, nor 
in any way given aid and coinfort thereto, and 
no person engaged in the military or naval ser­
vice of tiie United States shall, under any pre­
tense whatever assume to decide on the validity 
of the claim of any person to tiie' service or la-
Ilarrishurg to Hagerstown impresses one witn bor of any other person, or surrender up auy 
the wisdom of the rebels in attempting to bring su(*b person to the claimant, on pain of being 
their tarnished legion into that land ol abun- dismissed from the service."
dllncc- . And I do hereby enjoin upon and order all
It also suggests the importance of a repulse ; persons eUgaged in the military and naval sor- , billin', of two children. The inhabitants are
tbRt_kept them out ol a region in which ^tliev viceor the United States to observe, obey and tiying°t0 St. cloud, leaving the town to the 
. . . ,-s sar" ravages of the Indiana,
vice, the acts and sections above recited ; and \  message from Fort Abercrombie, received 
the Executive will in due time recommend that
all citizens of the United States, who shall 
have remained loyal thereto throughout the re­
bellion, shall, upon the restoration of the con-
..mu .............. — . e i inc eniieu oi i o o
would have lotind supplies sullieieut to leed and enforce, within their respective spheres of 
recruit their army for months. I . .. . . . .
W A R  NEW S.
We have the official report of Gen. Grant, 
of the fight near Iuka, Miss., between Rose- j
rans and Price. It began two hours before stitutional relation between the United States 
dark oil Friday, the 19th, and was kept up and their respective States and people, if the 
briskly till night closed. The next morning relation shall have been suspended or disturbed 
the fight was renewed, hut it was found the j bo compensated lor all losses by acts ol the 
enemy had been evacuating during the night United States, including the loss of slaves, 
and going South. Intelligence which is eon-! In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
sidered trustworthy, had been received by Gen. ! hand and caused tiie seal of the United States 
Grant, that Price intended to move on east of to be affixed.
the Tennessee. If this was so his purpose has Done at the City of Washington this twenty-
been frustrated. The rebel Gen. Little was 
killed and Gen. Whifford wounded. Gens. 
Hamilton and Stanley were in pursuit of the 
( enemy, and it was hoped would throw them 
into disorder.
The rebel army being disappointed in not re­
ceiving reinforcements, crept away from our 
; forces on the field of Antietam on Thursday night 
, leaving out their pickets to keep up un appear­
ance of being present in force. They crossed 
! the river a t dillerent points near Sharpsburg, 
I and although they were pursued by our cavalry 
j when their retreat was discovered the next 
I morning, they received little injury. The enc- 
I my’s guns were still in position on the Y'irginia 
I side ol the river on Saturday at daybreak. A 
1 force cf our cavalry first crossed to the attack, 
! hut as our guns were not in position to cover 
their advance, they were forced to return.— 
Our infantry, however, suceeded better, and a 
j considerable body gained a position on the op­
posite shore, and threw out pickets for a mile.
second day of September, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 






F ro m  S o u th  C n r o liu n .
New York, Sept. 23. The steamship Arago, 
from Port Royal 20th, arrived to-night. The 
steamer Nashville is moored in the Ogceahee 
river, behind a powerful battery, watching a 
chance to escape.
The TVeio South states that the report of the 
loss of the gunboat South Carolina is unfound­
ed, as she left Port Royal very recently for the 
blockade oil’ Charleston.
R a ilr o a d  B r id g e  r e b u ilt  o v e r  t lic  M onnacny*
Frederick,’ Sept. 21.—The great bridge of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad over the .Mon-
The desire of the enemy was evidently to g e t, 0 ea9t. ,jf Frudl.rick w|,ieh was destroy nil iie I if‘fl/» l.icc nu vr/vcci Vi I ♦ Imp I . .r . . . . . “
Our Arm y Still in M aryland.
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 24.—A gentleman 
from Williamsport this morning says no troops
Such are the men comprising the two Ar­
kansas regiments—men who, knowing the 
Union cause to he right, were willing to ac­
quiesce in what they knew to he wrong, rather 
than to have strife with personal friends and
here, and wiien Gen. McClellan orders a for­
ward movement a battle will no doubt take 
place at that point.
This gentleman dined at a house in Hagers­
town. where Gen. Lee and staff had tfieir head­
quarters. The lady of the house said she heard 
Lee instruct his officers to sec that no depreda-
E^-Our own and the quota o( South Thomas­
ton and Vinalhavcn, under the last call, con­
stitute Company E, of the 29th regiment. The 
following arc the commissioned officers :
Augustine Thompson, Captain, Rockland,
Isaac Mcrcii, First Lieutenant, Vinalhavcn,
J ohn F. Perry, 2dLiculcaant, So. Thomaston.
But six companies are yet organized for the
off with as little loss as possible, rather than 
to silence our guns ot stop our progress. Other 
attempts were made to cross, but were unsuc­
cessful.
Harper’s Ferry has been evacuated by the 
rebels. Their artillery was removed Iroiu the 
hanks of the Potomac, and it was believed that 
they were falling back towards Winchester.—
by the repels two weeks ago, is again restored. 
This completes the road from Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington to Frederick and 
Sandy Huok, opposite Harper’s Ferry.
The Times special correspondent abroad the 
the gunboat Cayuga, writing from the block­
ade off .Mobile bay, asserts that operations lookA body of rebels is said to have crossed at Wil-1 . t ,,. _ ~ ... r.  \ n __ i i i ... j|. mg to tnc capture ol Mobile are to he began at
The Maine Farmer learns that Colonel 
Wildes of the Maine 16th, has resigned his 
commission. The reason given for his resigns- 129th regiment, and the others will be made up 
tion is that the regiment has been ordered into from the surplus companies at Portland and 
active service before he had time to prepare Bangor. The Thomrston volunteers go as Com- 
hiinself for his duties, and while the officers pany G, 21st regiment.
and men arc yet unfitted by military drill a n d ---------------------------
discipline to take the field, I TnB StEAJIER Sanford- - W c learn from the
: Boston llcratd that the steamer Sanford which
Tiie New Postage Currency.—It is stated 1 *s how being repaired at East Boston, will be 
that the issue of the new postage currency lias j ready to resume Her trips to Bangor on the 15th 
been interrupted by a singular accident. The of October.
hills are printed with a peculiar ink, specially 
prepared by a New work chemist, whose lab- 
ratory was burned a fortnight since, so that 
their manufactory has been for a time forcibly 
suspended. The establishment has been re­
built, and the regular issue of the postage cur­
rency is resumed.
OfYYe are desired to say that Maj. J . 
O’Donnell has returned to his former location 
in this city, and is ready to wait upon his 
friends and customers as usual.
75?* Wc wish to direct the especial attention 
of our readers to the announcement of Mrs. 
M. T. M. Barron. Mrs. B. is a thoroughly 
accomplished teacher and entirely competent to 
give perfect satisfaction to those who may em­
ploy her services for instruction on the piano 
or guitar’ or in vocal znusic.
90 “In Ward 7 a subscription of upwards of 
$300 was raised, and divided equally among 
the drafted men or their substitutes in that 
ward.
75r" The barge “  Eairy of the Wave ” now 
makes but two trips each week to Bangor and 
back, leaving Bangor Mondays and Fridays, 
returning Tuesdays and Saturdays. Sec adver­
tisement.
hors construe their love o f yuiet to arise from a 
fear o f strife—cowardice, and attempted to force 
them to take an unholy part in an unrighteous 
I war, they hade adieu to home and kindred and 
were arrayed in full panoply ; they stand forth 
the stern and nncomprising defenders of their 
country’s rights—and while they pant not for 
vengeance, the remembrance of their untold 
wrongs will nerve them tj deeds of valor and 
■ ne s lu m . I patriotism, which will teach the tyrant that
St. Pall, Min , Sept. 24.—An arrival from peaceable inen when aroused are the most ir- 
St. Cloud reports more murders by the Sioux | resistible of foes.’
in the town of Richmond on Monday, and the
ighbors. But when these friends and neigh-1 tions were committed by the soldiers while in
at St. Cloud oil the 21st, reports the fort safe. 
The Indians have abandoned the siege.
Forty or fifty Chippewa chiefs have offered 
their services to Governor Ramsey to-night to 
fight the Sioux, but they were not accepted for 
tiie present.
liamspurt from Virginia into Maryland, but 
is suggested that this was only a foraging pin 
A force had been sent to meet them and firin 
was heard in that direction but nothing definite 
is known of movements there.
Mr. Buchanan.—the New York Eveinng Post 
tells the following of Mr. Buchanan. I t may 
or may not be tru e ; hut at nny rate is no 
more absurd iu its failure to appreciate tho po­
sition of allairs than his wretched message of 
December, 1S60 :—
“  Thaddcus Stevens was nominated for Con­
gress in the Ninth district of Pennsylvania two 
weeks since, and inndo a thoroughly radical 
speech upon accepting the nomination ; an ex­
tract from which was copied into the Evening 
Post. Mr. Buchanan took occasion to remark :
‘ It is a pity that Mr. Stevens made that 
speech, because it will be published in the 
southern papers, and the southerners will be 
more excited against us than ever.’ ”
C n p lu r e  o f  R e b e l S ic n u ic r .
N ew York, Sept. 2 1 ,-T h e  prize rebel steam- „  - L ™ ° f  «><-’ army are unanimously of 
er Columbia, which arrived today has eight brass ! , 10 °Pln,°n t,iafc General Hooker, for his gal- 
rifled field pieces with carriages and caissoqf' .‘!n r^ RH iravery, should be made a Brigadier 
complete, and two mountain rifled howitzers,
■ested that this was only a foraging party .' , ,[t ‘s con?Mcred essen tial, a t all events
' - J ■ ■3*- - J i i! the blockade is to be maintained, that the
forts at the entrance of the harbor should he in 
our possession.
Chas. II. Cleveland, a native of Winchester 
Centre, Conn., printer anil poet, was observed 
to throw himself down by the roadside, in Hart­
ford, last Monday forenoon, and was soon after 
taken up and found to he dead. The verdict of 
an inquest was, “  died in a fit.”
A special despatch to the Philadelphia 1 1- 
yuirer, dated Jeffersonville, Ind., 22d, says the 
rebel Gens. Bragg and Smith have divided their 
IbrceB, Smith is to hold Gen. Buell in check 
while Bragg advances ou Louisville. Brno'ir 
summoned Gen. Nelson to surrender the city. 
He refused, and is prepared to meet him. 
Thousands of citizens arc crossing into Indiana. 
Bragg is some distance from Louisville, hut is 
advancing rapidly.
Our Soldiers in the Late Battle.—In none 
of the reports of last week’s battles in Mary­
land, or the correspondence from the field, arc 
there any of those accusations of misbehavior 
on the part of individual regiments, or brig­
ades, or officers of any grade, that have fre­
quently sullied tiie reports of previous battles 
Every regiment seems to have done its duty to 
the death—none flinching : every General and 
subordinate officer appeared to have honored his 
rank. The applause for valor, endurance and 
patience were merited by every man wearing 
the nation’s uniform.
I t  must be remembered that this unflinching, 
victorious Union army was composed of the le­
ver-wasted, battle-decimated, retreating regi­
ments of McClellan, which left the Peninsula a 
few weeks ago ; of the shattered regiments and 
brigades of Pope, which arrived in Washington 
twenty days since in a condition bordering upon 
demoralization ; and, added to these, new re­
cruits who had never before faced lire. This 
was the material which achieved such great 
deeds last week—which drove back superior 
numbers of rebel veterans, and vanquished them 
on three fields. We have inure confidence in 
our army now than ever. Good leadership, ac­
tive movement, and fighting on the offensive, are 
all that it now needs, or ever needed, for vic­
tory.—H. Y. Times.
Singular Coincidence. It is a curious coin­
cidence, well worthy of remark, that the recent 
decisive battle fought by General McClellan on 
the Antietam took place on the 17th of Sep­
tember— the very day ou which, seventy-five 
years ago, the Constitution of the United States 
was signed and adopted.
Richard Bustccd, the well known Democratic 
lawyer of New York—now engaged in raising a 
brigade—writes a characteristic letter to the 
Tribune on the President's proclamation, closing 
as follows :
“  Slavery is dead, and the Republic lives! 
Lives a new life, graduated by the principles of 
God's eternal justice. The footfalls of advancing 
Frecdorn throw their forward echoes upon the 
gladdeued cars of libcrty-loviog men, and soon 
the imprints of her mighty tread will be dis­
cernible over and upon the prostrate and mortal 
remains of the haughty but doomed slave power. 
The American Republic henceforward is free in 
fact aud in name. ‘ God bless Abraham Lin­
coln !’
Y’ours for liberty, RICHARD BUSTEED.”
I ron Gunpowder.—In the year 1850, Mr. 
March, an able chemist connected with the 
Royal Arsenal, discovered that it is an invaria­
ble rule with iron which has remained a con­
siderable time under water, when reduced to 
small grains, or an impalpable powder, to be­
come red Hot, and ignite any substance with 
which it comes in contact. This ho found by 
scraping some corroded metal from a gun, 
which ignited the paper containing it, and 
burnt a bole in bis pocket. The knowledge of 
this fact is of great importance, as it may ac­
count for many spontaneous fires and explo­
sions.
President Lincoln was serenaded YVednesday 
night and on appearing on the balcony was 
enthusiastically cheered. He made a brief and 
modest speech and retired amidst the hurrahs 
of the crowd. Secretary Chase was also hon­
ored by a similar visit and made an address 
warmly supporting the recent proclamation of 
the President. Cassius M. Clay and General 
Bates were called on; and spoke briefly.
At a late review in Berlin a dragoon, whose 
girths had given way, kept in the ranks and 
rode through the manoeuvres without a saddle, 
l'iic fact haring come to tiie King’s knowledge, 
he said to his aids-de-camp:—“ Say nothing 
about it, gentlemen ; ifthe Chambers were to 
hear of it. they would strike ont saddles from 
the war estimates."
The name of the creak iu Miryland, where 
the great battle wis fought last week, is pro­
nounced as if written, An-tce-tam, with the 
accent on the second syllable. As it will prob­
ably give name to one of the greatest battles ol 
the war, it is important that the correct pro- 
i.uneiation should be generally understood and 
adopted.
Female Duel. Two sisters, named M unzia 
and Maria Granata, fought a duel at Naples a 
few weeks ago, from motives of jealousy. The 
combat took place with the national weapon— 
the knife—and ono of the sisters Was killed on 
the sp o t; while the other, who still survives, 
received as many as eighteen wound.
The gunny bag of onr commerce is woven 
from the fibres of a plant grown in India, called 
goni. The cultivation of the plant gives em­
ployment to hundreds of thousands of the na­
tives. An English company for its cultivation 
is established in Calcutta with a capital of 
£300,000.
Colonel Nickerson, of the 14th regiment, 
passed through this city yesterday on his way 
from New Orleans to his home at Searsport.—
11c will return iu about ten days. The 14th 
and 15th regiments are a t Pensacola. Colonel 
Nickerson is still ol the same opinion with ref- 
crance to freeing and arming the slaves in or­
der to crush the rebellion. Gen. Phelps re­
turned with the Colonel.—Avgusta Cor. o f 
Portland Press.
with all the ammunition necessary, besides cases 
of fusees, Enfield rifles, blankets, &c. Her ear- 
go is valued at a quarter of a million of dollars.
The U. S. steamer Chambers, captured on the 
3d4nst., the rebel steamer Union with a cargo 
of cotton, and on the 9th inst., captured tiie 
rebel schooner Cornelia with an assorted cargo. 
Both vessels have been condemned at Key West, 
ns also the schooner Levina, captured by the 
steamer Santiago.
General in the regular army, made vacant bv 
the death of General Mansfield
Peterson's Detector cautions the public a- 
gainst new counterfeit Fives on the Manufac­
turers’ and Mechanics’ Bank of Philadelphia.
The Brunswick Telegraph is informed by 
Gen. Dunlap of that town, that the rebels Gen­
eral Leo is a son of David Lee, a native, and for 
many years a resident ot Brunswick.
A Whole Sould Volunteer.—Conrad Ban­
croft, of Canandaigua, New York, has enlisted 
as a private in Col. Johnson, regiment, now in 
Geneva. He invests all his bounty and seven 
hundred dollars additional, in the town bonds, 
for a war fund, and has made a will by which, 
in ease he docs not return, all his property is 
to be distributed among the widows and orphan 
children of the volunteers from Canandaigua. 
Such patriotism deserves notice.
A lady of Boston says—“ A ragged little 
urchin came to my door not long since, for old 
clothes. 1 bought him a vest and a pair of 
pants, which I thought would be a comfortable 
tit. Young America took the garments and ex­
amined each ; then, with a disconsolate look, 
said :—‘ There aint no watoh-pocket!’ ”
President Lincoln has issued another procla­
mation, which is intended to bear especially on 
those persons who may attempt to hinder the 
draft, should such a measure become necessary 
in nny of tho States. During the existing re­
bellion, all who discourage enlistments, resist 
militia drafts, or in any other way give aid 
and comfort to the enemy, are to he subject to 
martial law and to be tried by courts martial or 
military commissions, and the writ of habeas 
corpus is to be suspended in respect to all per­
sons arreseed for such misdemeanors.
A young man in Moscow, Me., cut off the 
first joint of his fore finger to avoid a draft.— 
The town has raised its quota by volunteers, 
and hois mained for life to no avail.
Maryland, hut when they entered Pennsylvania 
they might destroy and pillage everything on 
thoir route.
C en trev ille  to  be O ccupied .
4 D r a w a c .l  in  tlic  P o to m a c*
New York, Sept. 24. Special dispatches 
from YY'ashington state that Gen. Hooker suffers 
little or no pain from his wounds, and he is re­
garded as improving, lie received a letter to­
day from Gen. McClellan, which stated that he 
had taken the liberty to recommend him for an 
appointment to the vacant Brigadier General­
ship in the regular army, arid expressing the 
opinion that his attack on the enemy's right 
would have been successful but for his wound. 
The rebel army would have been destroyed by- 
cutting off the main route for his retreat.
A cavalry reconnoisance was sent out from 
YY'ashington by Gen. Banks as far as Ashby's 
Gap, in the Blue Ridge Mountains, yesterday, 
and discovered a regiment of rebels who were 
hanging around there. They captued several 
of them, including Lieut. Col. Green of the 6th 
Y’a. cavalry.
The rebels got wind of our approach Tues­
day and hastily moved off a train of nearly 600 
wagons, the capture of which was ono of the 
objects of the expedition.
Leesburg and vicinity arc in possesion of our 
forces, under the command of a fighting Gen­
eral. A number of wounded soldiers will be 
sent to New York by sea.
The division ofGcn. Stahl,late Gen. Schenck’s 
of Gen. Sigel's corps, has been ordered to Cen­
treville to uceupy that place.
Residents near the fords over the Potomac nt 
which the rebels crossed, say that 300 or 400 of 
them got out of their depth and were drowned. 
They heard their shrieks as they were swept 
past by the current.
ShiruiiMla in  M iN sonri.
Hudson, Mo., Sept. 23.—Early last week 
Capt. Johnson with 75 of the enrolled militia 
from Rolla county, attacked 70 guerillas under 
McDonald at Fricbussick, scattering them in 
all directions. The rebels left on the field one 
dead and three wounded.
On the 18th Capt. Johnson with 125 men 
surprised a camp of 150 rebels under Major 
Synder and after a short engagement the enemy 
lied. Synder was killed and 15 of his men 
wounded. All their camp equipage, guns, 
blankets and other property were taken.
O il the same day Lieut. Dillon, with a part 
of his company, came up with a rebel band, 
routed them and took 7 prisoners, 11 horses, 
guns, &c.
Major Hunt reports scattering Cunningham's 
guerilla band near Sturgeon yesterday after a 
slight skirmish in which only one man was 
wounded on our side and none killed.
General Reno’s Last YYords. YY’hcn Gen. 
Reno fell, Gen. Sturgis was within a few yards 
of him. He was in command of the division 
formerly commanded by Reno, increased by 
several new regiments, and the men had just 
distinguished thenselres in driving the rebels 
from the summit of the Blue Ridge. These 
generals were bosom friends ; had been class­
mates at West Point, and graduated together. 
When Reno fell, Sturgis ran to his assistance, 
had him picked up, and said : “  Jesse, are you 
badly wounded?" To which he replied : “  Yes, 
Sam, I am a dead man.’ ’ Gen. Sturgis had 
him placed upon a litter and carried to tiie rear, 
where he died in an hour. His last words be­
fore leaving the battle-field, were : *“  Boys, I 
can be with you no longer in body, but I am 
with you in spirit.”
The editor of The Saratoga Rebuhlican tells 
the following at liisown expense : “  Yesterday,
wishing, like others, to evince our patriotism, 
we informed the six compositors in our office 
that if they would enlist we would pay them 
half wages while they were gone to the war.— 
They replied, ‘ That is more than we have ever 
had before,’ and the whole crowd enlisted.—
‘ That’s what's the matter.’ ”
The Regular Army.—The Regular army now 
numbers 40,000 men, and when all the new 
regiments are filled there will be nearly 45,000 
regulars in the service. Of these nearly 25,000 
will be infantry aud the remainder artillery 
aud cavalry. Ono artillery and one cavalry 
regiment are in courso of organization. .
T lic  D efea t o f  P r ice  a t  Iu k a .
I dea, Mississippi, Sept. 20,
To Major General H . W . Halleck, General- 
in-Chief:
Gen. Kosecrans with Stanley’s and Moul 
ton’s divisions and Misener's cavalry, at 
tacked Price south of this village about two 
hours before dark yesterday, and had a sharp 
fight until night closed in. Gen. Ord was to 
the North with an armed force of about 5000 
men and had some skirmishing with the reb­
el pickets.
This morning the tight was renewed by 
Gen. Kosecraus, who was nearest to the town, 
but it was found tha t the enemy had been 
evacuating during the night, going south. 
Gens. Hamilton and Stanley, with cavalry, 
are in hot pursuit. This will, no doubt, 
break up the enemy, and possibly force them 
to abandon much of their artillery. The 
loss on either side in killed and wounded is 
from 400 to 500. The enemy’s loss in arms, 
tents, &c., will be large. We have about 
250 prisoners.
I have reliable intelligence that it was 
Price's intention to move on east of tho Ten­
nessee. Iu this he has been thwarted. Among 
the enemy’s loss are Gen. Little killed and 
Gen. Whifford wounded.
I cannot speak too highly of the energy 
and skill displayed by Gen. Rosecrans in 
the attack, and of the endurance of the 
troops.
Gen. O rd 's command showed untiring 
zeal, but the direction taken by the enemy
“  The War for tue Union.”—Such is the 
title of a work now in course of publication, 
by Virtue & Co., New York, and edited by 
Robert Tomes, M, D. It is to be a complete 
history of the war, giving a clear account of 
all military and naval engagements, with biog­
raphies of statesmen and military and naval 
officers who bear a conspicuous part in the con­
duct of the war. Tho agent, who has met with 
great success in other portions of the State, is 
now canvassing this city. The work is deliver­
ed monthly, in numbers, a t 25 cts.
We learn that in the case of the drown­
ing of young Lovejoy, the report of the cause 
of the accident mentioned by us last week was 
incorrect. There was no playing or scuffling 
going on, but all the occupants of the boat 
were seated, when one of the party turning 
round suddenly to touch another upon the 
shoulder, the boat upset, (probably from the 
effect of this movement,) being very light. We 
mention this, lest any false impression should 
be given. J oseph was a boy of good character 
and amiable disposition, and will bo missed 
among us.
Artuvr’s IIojie Magazine.—We have not re­
ceived the numbers for August, September and 
October, of this valuable periodical. We hope 
the publishers will forward them.
The New Bedford Mercury, referiug to the 
recent rebel thanksgiving, says “  Jeff. Davis’ 
prevented them from taking the active ^)a rt (cause lor rejoicing is like the pedlcr, who on
they desired.
P rice’s force was about 18,000. 
(Signed) U. S. GRAN T,
M ajor General.
J his return from a trading tour, in reply to the 
inquiry how he had made out, answered,“  Well, 
I saved myself; hut—1 lost my horse and cart.
A tight took place on the 20th inst. at
Shirly's Point, ten miles northwest of Carthage 
between an Indiana regiment and a force of 
6000 rebels, The enemy were put to flight 
with an estimated loss of sixty killed.
C o m m a n d e r  P r e b le  D ism isse d  from  
S erv ice .
N avy Detarteent, Sept. 20, 1802.
General Order. Commander George Hen­
ry Preble, seuior officer in command of the 
blockading force off Mobile, having been 
guilty of neglect of duty in permitting the 
armed steamer Ovicto to run the blockade, 
thereby not only disregarding article 3d, 
section 10th of the articles of war, which re­
quires an officer to do his utmost to overtake 
and capture or destroy every vessel which it 
is his duty to encounter, but omitting the 
plainest ordinary duty committed to an offi­
cer, is by order of the President dismissed, f p ,  ,h Roek, 
from the Naval service from this date lh e  „  ,f . u at
commander of each vessel of war on the day wiJc iw hl|s to rucoive the last t|)c * Jas 
alter the receipt of this published general of the . Grcnt Expounder.’ 
order, will cause it to be read on the quarter The funeral of Col. Fletcher Webster took 
deck a t general muster, together with the ac- place a t his residence in Marshfield on Wcdncs- 
coinpanying reports, and enter both on the | day. Sept. 10. The body was brought down 
vessel's log.
San Francisco despatches of the 23d inst. 
state that the steamer Pacific has arrived from 
Oregon with $8400 in gold. The mountain 
ranges in the upper country of this State are 
said to be as rich in deposits of the precious 
metal as any place yet discovered north of Cal­
ifornia.
Daniel Webster in ms Coffin.—We find the 
following account of the private funeral of Col. 
Fletcher Webster, aud of the inspection of his 
! illustrious father's remains, in this week's issue
J. I -  GIOFKAV,
N O . 5 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
IIus just returned from Boston with a
N e t v  S e t  o f  T o o l s ,  
especially adapted for Ladies wore, such us
C U R L IN G  A N D  F R IZ Z L IN G ,
which will be executed as well us In any city in the Union, 
and at as low prices.
A select assortment of
L o n g  C urls* G r e c ia n  C u r ls ,.P e r fu m e r y , & c.,
lor Ladies. Also, all kinds of
H A I R  W O R K
for Ladies and Gentlemen.
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for Lo»o Hair. 
Rockland, June 24,1862. 3m2z
F . G. C O O K ,
■ ■ _ Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
D R U G S . M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I ­
CINES of every approved kind, Chetnicnls, sponge. Truss­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery Hair Oils 
Hair Restoratives, flair mid Teeth Brushes syringes ol all 
sorts, Btrd Seed, Cooking Extrucls, Spices, Citron, Cur- 
runts, Jellies, Figs, Tamarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Lux- 
cages, Lard and Neals Foot Oil. Burning Fluid, Dye Stull'.
S i s ' u o f t l . c  B lu e  M o r ln r , P il la b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 25,I860. «44lf
J . S. H A L L  & CO.,
3 , S p c iir  B lo c k *  R o c k la n d ,
Drugs mid Medicines, Chemicals,
from Boston in a richly caparisoned hearse 
witlt four horses, by way of Hingham and 
South Shore Several coaches conveyed his 
Boston friends from the Kingston Depot, while 
' ~  ' a 1/irgc assemblage gathered from the neighbor-
A  correspondent of the New Bedford jng towns. Rev. Mr. Alden, the village pastor, I 
S/awt/artZ writes from Halifax, N. S., slat- conducted the services; the body resting on his 
ing that a suspicious looking steamer arrived father's writing table in the library, according ! 
a t’that place about ten days previous—that to bis dying request. A large procession fol- , 
after tak ingin  coal she left, but re iurned i lus .'’^ T  the tomb where the coffin I
1 , r ,  . i m « i was deposited with tne lamily whom a nationagain on W ednesday of last week. One re- Ji i i i  r mourns.
port says sac was chased by one of our war | j}y rcqllcst of Peter Ilervey Esq., and others, 
vessels, another that her engine was out of ' the oaken box containing the great statesman’s 
order. Her name is Sunbeam— is an iron coliin was opened, and the metallic cover of the 
boat, barque rigged. She is deeply loaded , glass removed. How were the feelings of those 
— said to be with ammunition, among the personal friends stirred within them to find
(Signed) G ID E O N  W ELLES,
Secretary o f  the N ary.
FANCY TOILET SOAPS, HAIR A TOOTH BRUSHES. 
PERFUMERY, OILS anil DYE STUFFS, ' 
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
ITT1 Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded, 
itocklund, Feb. 7, 1860. 7tf
JLEVI M. RO BBINS,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
wVJB I f  £> 31 If fi S T O K E ,
W IL S O N  & W H I T E ’S B L O C K .
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle,)
Takes this method of informing the people of this place 
and vicinity, that he hus a very large, well selected and 
N ew Stock of •
D ru g s , .M edicines, C hem ical’s,
and other articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. Aud of
P a t e n t  A t  c  d  1 c  I n  c  s  , 
he has every kind in the market, which he offers ut Whole­
sale aud Retail.
Aliberal discount made to persons buying to sell again.
4lf
O c l o  t o  H e r r l e l c ,
PILLS ! PILLS ! PILLS !
Ilark to that shout, ns it swells on the gale.
Like the cataracts roar, or the wild tempests wail ; 
Herrick’s is the pills to banish all ills.
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
pil l s! p il l s !! p il l s !!!
In years far ahead, when earth gray with age,
Some rhymster will place, on his poetic page, these 
verses triuinpluntt—
Herrick’s is the pills, to hani-h all ills.
And raise up the sufferer when nil others fail.
These remarkable pills continue to achieve unparalelled
triumphs over disease. In fact they are considered the 
alpha and omega, in medicine ; compounded exclsively 
of vegetable extracts, their use is safe, their effects lasting, 
aud their cures wonderful ; sustained by their merits for 
twenty-two years, their sale is imapproachcd by all others 
oombiiied ; elegantly coated with sugar, and sold in family 
boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page.
COUKAGE IN V A LID S!
C LEM ’S SU M M E R  C U R E
“ Charlie & .Willie, Emery, New York.
“  Eagle, Ilall, New York.
“ Ocean Star. Ham, New York.
“ James R, Andrews, Gardiner.
SATURDAY, Sept. 20.
Sell Emma Wardaworlh, Norton, Boston.
“ Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston- 
“ Harriet, Glover, Boston.
SUNDAY, Sept. 21.
Sch Concordia, Coombs, Boston.
MONDAY, Sept. 22.
Sch Hurd, Snow, Providence.
“ Cornelia, Blaisdell, New York.
Ml Hope, Kenuiston, New York.
“ Monitor,------- , Belfast.
“ Florence, Candage,--------
“ R B Pitts, Flanders, Bristol RI.
“ G Horton, Jameson, New York.
‘ Wave, Spalding, New York.
“ Glide, Haskell. Boston.
“ Queen of the West, Conary, Fishing.
TUESDAY, Sept. 23.
Sch Abigail, Hopkins, Mllbridge.
“ Rapid,------ , Yarmouth NS,
“  Como,------ ., Minudiu NS.
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 24.
Sch L Dyer, Jameson, Vinalhaven to load for N York.
THURSDAY, Sept. 25.
S. h G.mrge & James, Mills, Portsmouth.]
“ Trader Pittston, Market.
“ Shenandoah, Nash. New York.
“ E Arcularius, Haskell, New York,
DISASTERS.
Barque Harriet S Fisk, before reported wrecked, went 
a-hore Aug 14, near the entrance of the Siruits of Belle 
Isle, iu a thick fog, and became a total loss. Captain and 
crew saved. She was from Plymouth E, bound to Richi- 
hucto, in ballast. The II S F was 563 tons, rated A2, built 
at Rockland, Me,in 1856, where she was owned by Messrs 
Cobh «fc Libby.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, ship Jennie Beals, (ol New York) 
Crocker, Liverpool Aug. 16.
Brigs Belle Barnard, (of Bucksport) Coombs, Cardiff Aug 
15; Jessie Rliynas, (of Searsport) Pendleton, Pictou.
Ar IWth, brigs Altavela, Read, Cape Haytien ; Tangent, 
Tibbetts, Pictou ; Reporter, Ginn, do ; sell Cocheco, Pen- i 
dleiou, Lincolnville.
Ar 19th, hark Ninevah, Stackpole, Thomaston-, brig 
Marla Wheeler, Wheeler, Pictou.
Ar 22d, hark Com Dupont, Clifford, Searsport ; sehs 
Martha \nn, Sargent, Mt Desert; Union, Richardson, 
Cranberry Isles; Harriet, Glovei. Rockland.
Ar 24th, brigs Cnlmuck, (of Machias) Johnson, Pictou; 
Baron de Castine, (of Castine) Saunders, Elizabeihporl; 
Forest, (of Cherrytield) Sawyer, Elizabeihporl.
NEW ORLEANS—Bark Ocean Eagle, Lure, N York.
Ar 5th, brigs A Horta, Orcutt, and S G Adams, Harring­
ton, New York.
Ar up dill, bark Ita sca , Tu rn er, Rockland j bii£ J II 
Kennedy, Geyer, Philadelphia; bark E Churchill, Cobb, 
New York ; brig C F O’Brien, Drinkwater, do.
NEWBURYPORT—Sailed 19lh, sch Postboy, Tale, 
Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, ach Angeline, Hix, for New 
York.
SALEM—Ar 19th, brig Henry Leeds, Smith, Rondout.
NEW YORK—Ar Ibtli,. schs Ontnvia, Jameson, and 
Willie, Smith, Baltimore; Silas Wright, Adams, Vinalha- 
ven ; Massachusetts, Gott, Rockland.
Cleared 18th, schs Maggie Bell, Gilkey, St. Johns, PR ; 
Mountain Eagle, Ames, Philadelphia ; John Adams, Hatch, 
Portland.
Ar 20th,sch I C Hertz, Spear, Rockland.
Ar22d. (I W Horton, (of Rockland) Sleeper, Cardiff.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, bark Rambler, Packard.
FOREIGN PORTS.
CM at Quebec 18th inst, ship Enoch Barnard, Peters, 
London.
Sailed from Bristol Pill 5th inst, ship Resolute, McGil- 
very, Cardiff:
At Inugua, 9th inst, schs Red Jacket and John Price. 
Idg for New Vork-i
Ai Montevido July 30, ships Kate Sweetand, Thorndike, 
for Europe, Idg ; Matilda, Nichols, from Searpurt, jut ar.
Sid from Hong Kong July 26, Clarissa Bird, Bird, 
Shanghae.
Cld from London 12th, Southamton, Pratt, and Alice 
Counce, S:nger. New York.
Sl.l tr;.m Glasgow lltli, N Boynton,Miller, New York; 
John O Baker, Miller,(or Boss) Madras.
At Calcutta Aug 5 ship At ner Stetson, Stetson, for Lon­
don, chartered at £ 4  12 6.
SPOKEN.
Sept 17, Cape May NW 60 miles, sch Laurel, of Frank­
fort. steering SSW.
June 8, lai 2 36 S, Ion 89 24 E, ship Mary O’Brien, Ves­
per, from Bassein May 5 lor England.
A tig Id. lat 16 N, Ion 23 ;-.9 W, ship Samuel Watt*, 
Wails. 106 days from Akyab for England.
F A L L  C A M P A IG N !
GRAND O PEN IN G
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R
S I M O N T O N S '
■ CONSISTING OF —
D R Y  G O O D S,
CLOAKINGS AND CLOAKS
Pluase examine our ST O C K  and P R IC E S  
before making your purchases.
T. E . & F . J .  SIM ONTON ,
N o .  4  B e r r y  B l o c k .
Rockland, Sept. 27, 1862.
rest a number of Armstrong guns. On Sun­
day of last week she steamed away again, 
and is probably on her way to some Southern 
port.
F rom the Southwest.— A Memphis dis­
patch of the 19th inst., iu the Chicago T r i­
bune says :
“ From preparations made within a few 
days, it seems that Gen. Sherman expects, 
or at least lie means to be prepared for an 
attack on the city. I t was thought by some I ' 
that the city would be attacked last night 
and cannon were placed at the end of th t
those lineaments and features, which no man 
ever looked upon to forget, retaining the same 
color and impress—natural as when ten years 
ago they gave him up to the grave.
The eyes-were more sunken, but the heavy 
shadows beneath the brows were always there 
in life. Even in death, and for a decade the 
captive of the grave, that kingly presence in­
spired the same deep reverence and speechless 
awe as when in the living temple of his match­
less mind. Slid one who looked upon his face 
again, * 1 forgot all else, and cannot tell you 
anything of the tomb or surrounding objects.’ 
The velvet pall with its rich embroidery was 
in perfect preservation, though deprived of its 
primitive gloss.
In silence the lid was dropped and the box
streets leading east out of the c i ty ., reclosed. Farewell, thou great departed! —
Howes’ Cough P ills
B y  I lic  C o n c u r r e n t te s t im o n y  o f  m a n y  su f­
ferers, the fact lias been established,
T h a t  fo r  th e  c u r e  o f  D ia r r h e a  o r  D yxeu tcry
in persons of all aires, no medicine has ever come 
to tile knowledge of the public, that so effectually 
does its work and at the same time leaves the 
bowels in an active, healthy condition as
CLEM ’S SU M M ER CU RE.
T h a t fo r  C h ililr r n  C ut liu tj T .-r lir , i f  tr o u b led
with Diarrhea or any irregularities af the Bowels, 
all oilier remedies are insignificant as compared 
with
CLEM ’S SUMxMER CU RE.
T h a t  fo r  C h ild r e n  tr o u b le d  w ith  C a n k e r  iu
the mouth or stomach, or mothers suffering from 
nursing sore mouth, u safe ami speedy cure is ef­
fected l»y the use of




D isso lu tio n  o f  C o p a r tn e rsh ip .
fPHE Copartnership heretofore existing between the sub- [ 
.1 seribers, under the sly le of BON'D & FARWELL, | 
was dissolved on I lie 17ih ins'., by mutual consent. The ; 
all'iiis of the lute firm will be settled by F. B. Farwell, 
who will continue the business ut the old st and.
W. J. BONI).
F. U FARWELL.
N B. All persons indebted to Bond <fc Farwell nre re- 
ike payment, and all having demands against
For Sale.
rpIIE Subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms all the 
1  Real Estate of the late EDMOND GROVER. Said 
property consists of the homestead of the deceased and 
one other dwelling house on the same lot. Also two pews 
iu the Freewill Meetinghouse, in this city. Further in­
formation may be had by calling on the subscriber.
LUCY GROVER.
Rockland, Sept. 19, 1862. 39tf
will please present the 
kland, Sept. 26, 1862.
T hom aston . B an k .
rnll E Stockholders of the Thomaston Bank, are hereby
1 notified that their Annual Meeting for the choice of
Directors, and such other business as may legally come be­
fore them, will be held at their Banking ’House, on Mou- 
dav. the (fill day of October next, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
Per Order, OLIVER ROBINSON, Cashier. 
Thomaston, Sept 22. Io62 2w40
The intentions of the rebels were said to be 
to make simultaneous movements on Mem­
phis and Fort Pillow. These are the ru ­
mor.-. Should the attem pt be made to re­
capture this place, you nmy rely on it the 
place will be reduced to ruins. The prepa­
rations arc being made for such work.
The Grenada Appeal of the Cth says the 
conscription by the Confederates is to be en­
forced in Tennessee. The execution of it is 
in charge of Gen. Bragg. Residents will be 
allowed to volunteer.
Earth's communion with thee iso’er. No more 
shall Iftiinan eye behold that face over which 
thoiight and feeling once Hashed the light and 
shade of that ‘ imperial mind.’ Best, noble 
statesman, with thy patriot sons. Thy memory 
‘ still lives ’ enshrined in a nation's admiration 
and gratitude.”
:it for  C ou £k» , H<j
ifil affections, there Is n 
:rsally affords relief as
edy
IIow to Break tub Sjutiibks' Confederacy. 
Tne following is a hard hit at the dramatic taste | 
of the people of C incinnati: in  conversation 
yesterday, a friend said to Mr. S. N. l’tke, that 
the rebels woul 1 make use of the Opera House, 
if they sliouid succeed in getting into Cincin- 
Mobile dates of the 13th report a fight nati ‘‘ Well,’’ said AIik P ik e ,’■ let them take 
, i e t, , t„ it. If they rent it tor one season it will bank-near Jamestown, where fifty Federate were r thc c *afed s tlre / ,
kilied, twenty prisoners taken and thirty  ___ - _________
horses captured, without loss to the confed-' A Brilliant Affair. Two or three days ago 
crates< I three loyal men near Owensboro, Ky., armed
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston is to take charge Uenry Giles, had a conflict with forty well 
o f - B r a - ’s army. I t  is rumored tha t charges “r“ ed gnerr.llas and soon put them to a very ; 
, , ~~ /  , , .. , . r, I hasty night, lhc three gentlemen were a t,
have been made before the confederate^ Con-, |jrcixbfust when the guerrillas surrounded them
H O W E S’ CO U G II P IL L S .
i t  fo r  a t ig h tn e s s  o r  W h e e z in g  o n  (It
Chest, I’iiius, in the wide or a long standing Hue 
the best known remedy is
H O W ES’ CO UG II P IL L S .
i t  hm n n  e x p e c to r a n t  nu:l a m e lio r n t ii i
agent in cases of Phthisic. Whooping Cough, ui 
Confirmed Consumption, the public have alreai 
rendered their united verdict in favor of
H O W ES’ CO UG H  P IL L S .
Clem’s Summer Cure is a pleasant,
gross that Bragg had killed ten confederate 
soldiers, contrary to the rules and regula­
tions on the subject, lie  was under exam­
ination on the 13 th .”
F ig h t  a t  S h ir le y 's  F o rd .
L eaveswokth. Kansas, Sept. 24 .— The 
Times of this city lias advices of a fight on 
the 20th inst.. a t Shirley’s Ford, ten miles 
northwest of Carthage, between the 3d In­
diana regiment, Col. llitckie, and a force of 
0000 rebels, resulting in thc rout of the en­
emy with a loss of GO or 90 killed,
A disturbance took place the other day nt 
Camp Abraham Lincoln in Portland. Same 
soldiers had a slight difficulty with the sutler,
and thinking they had free licence to do as they „„ ,t „ , c ,pleased, they broke in, stoic money and goods, Hereafter on the first Tuesday of each month, 
and then tore the tent down. Steps have been ninc “1C clock in the forenoon, 
taken to punish the rioters. j No action will he entered till the writ is
—  ---------------  | pjacej  on fjjCj which must be done during thc
The Somerset tanner  states that a man by , , ,tlm name of Avoir, in the employ of R. £  ^ t  hour of the Court, on the returned days. 
Lyon A Co., was quite seriously hurt on Mon-i No second continuance will he granted, ex­
day last. He was driving down thc hill nearjeept by agreement of parties, or for cause
and demanded their surrender, hut the brave 
fellows refused, and bringing their terrible 
weapons into quick and effective play, they at 
once cletred the field of their enemies.
New Department.—A Washington despatch 
says that it is reported that a new department 
is to he formed, comprising ail the States west 
of the Alieghanies, and that Heintzelman is to 
lie put in command. Some measure of this sort 
lias heen needed badly for weeks. Affairs seem 
to have gone wrong throughout the West from 
tite day that General Halleck left the chief com­
mand there, and suffered the department to he 
parcelled cut as a t present.
The First Term, ior civil business, of the new 
Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will he 
holden on the first Tuesday of May, 1861, and
sort. 11 ulways does good, and never does b 
“ By their works ye shall know them.”
G. C. Goodwin Co., Boston, General Agents for New 
England. 11. H. H ay, Portland and B. F. Bradbury, 
General Agents for Maine.
Soil m Rockland, bv LEVI M. ROBBINS; in Thom­
aston bv GEO. I. ROBINSON; iu Rockport bv CABLE- 
TON A: NORWOOD; iu Camden by JAMES PERRY.
327* Sold in all the principal towns and cities in the 
Slate.
H O W E S  C O i, P i'o p r ie to r s .
B elfa st*  M e.
P u b lic  N otice o f  F orec losu re .
ON the first day of October eighteen hundred and fifty- seven, Nathaniel Tohey. Jr., ol Thomaston in the ■ 
County of Lincoln, now the County of Knox, by his deed j 
of moi tgage of tliat date, duly executed and acknowledged 1 
aud recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the County of | 
Lincoln, Eastern District, mortgaged to John D. Barnard, 
Idle ofsai.i Thomaston, deceased, ascertain lot of laud to­
gether with the buildings thereon, situated in said Thom- ! 
astou and hounded us lollows, viz:—Beginning on Dunn ; 
streei, thence running South fc9deg. East, by Jcel Hupper’s I 
one hundred and fortv-iwo-leet to stake ; thence North I 
5deg. West sixty-one feet to stake, thence North fe'Gdeg. J 
West, one hundred and thirty-three leet and six iuches to 
stake on the Easterly side of said Duun street: thence 
Southerly sixty-eight feet by said Dunn street to the place 
of beginning. Aud now the condition ot said mortgage has 
been broken, by reason whereof I, in mv capacity of ud- 
ministrator upon the Estate of the said Barnard cluim a 
foreclosure thereofund fur that purpose give this public 
nonce according to the statute provisions in such cases.
CHARLES BARNARD, Administrator. 
SeptetL her 26, 1862. 3w40
S a n fo rd ’s In d e p e n d e n t  L in e ,
M A R R IA G E S .
In Thomaston, Mr. Oliver Robinson and Miss Mary 
Bondle, both of Thomaston.
D E A T H S
B A N G O R  TO R OCKLAND,
touching at all the usual I Hidings on the River and Bay, 
leaving Bangor every Monday, and Fbiday morning at 6
-----RETURNING-----
AVill leave Rockland every T uesday, and Saturday 
morning at 6 o’clock.
Fares and Freight ns usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent. 
Agent’s Ofiiceat Police Court Room.
September, 27 1862. 40tf
N o tice  o f F o re c lo su re .
W HEREAS SAMUEL LA WRY, of Rockland, inCounty of Lincoln, (now in the County of Knox) de- i ceased, on the twenty-third day of October, A. D , 1855, < 
by bis mortgage Deed of tltut date duly executed and re- I 
corded in the records for Deeds in the Eastern District of : 
the County of Lincoln, now in the County of Knox, Vol. i 
25, page 155. conveyed to Mary Dodge of Freedom, iu the ! 
county .of Waldo, it certain lot of land, situate in said , 
Rockland and bounded as follows ■. Beginning ut u stake ; 
and stones on the Eusterly side of a road running North- ! 
erly and Southerly across Ingraham’s point, so called ; ; 
thence Easterly by a road running Easterly and Westerly ; 
sixty-nine feet and eight inches to a stake and s to n e s :1 
thence Southerly by Piston’s lot eighty feet to stnke ami : 
stones; thence Westerly by Erskine’s lot, sixty-nine feet, 
eight inches to the first mentioned road; thence by said j 
road Eighty feet to the first bounds, with the buildings | 
thereon. The conditions of said Mortgage having been I 
broken, the said Dodge claims to foreclose the same and for 
that purpose gives this public notice according to the 
statute in such cuse provided.
Mary dodge.
Freedom, September 15, 1862. 3w39
P ro p o sa ls
IT7ILL be received till October 1st by either of the Se-
Yl lectmeu of the Town of Camden, for a loan of six 
thousand dollars in sums of not less than one hundred 
dollurs for the term of twelve years.
) Chairman.
J. II. CURTIS, S Boatd of Selectmen 
5 Town of Camden.
, Camden, Sept. 15, 1862, 2w39
N O T I C E .
MRS. M. T . BI. BARRO N
YirlLL give INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO FORTE
H and GUITAR, also in SINGING aud THOROUGH.
BASS. She will be found nt tbeeouse of Samuel C. Fes- I 
senden, Esq , corner of Maple and Cross Streets. Hav­
ing had several year’s experience in this department, she 
hopes to give satisfaction to her pupils.
Terms make known on application.
Rockland, September 16, 1862. 4w39
THE WORLD’S GREAT RZMIDT JOB
Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.
.From Emery Edes, a  well-known merchant qf 
Orford, Maine.
“  I  have sold large quantities of your Sarsapar­
illa, but never yet one bottle which failed of the 
desired effect and full satisfaction to those who took 
it. As fast as our people try  it, they agree there has 
been no medicine like it  before in our community.” 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, 
Ulcers, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin. 
From Rev. Bobt. Stratton, Bristol, England.
“ I  only do my duty to you aud the public, when 
I  add my testimony to that you publish of the me­
dicinal virtues of your Sa rsapa rilla . My daugh­
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor in her ears, 
eyes, and hair for years, which we were unable to 
eure until we tried your Sa rsapa rilla . She has 
been well for some months.”
From Mrs. Jane E. Rice, a well-known and much- 
esteemed lady o f Dennisvilie, ('ape May Co., N . J.
“ My daughter has suffered for a year past with a 
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome. 
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your Sar­
sa pa rilla , which soon completely cured her.”
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., q f the widely-knownfirm 
q f Gage, Murray If Co., manufacturers q f enam­
elled papers in Nashua, N . H.
“ I had for several years a  very troublesome hu­
mor in my face, which grew constantly worse until 
it disfigured my features aud became an intolerable 
affliction. I tried almost everything a man could of 
both advice and medicine, but without any relief 
whatever, until I took your Sa rsapa rilla . I t  
immediately made my face worse, as you told me it 
might for a time; but in a lew weeks the new skin 
began to form under the blotches, and continued 
until my face is as smooth as anybody’s, and 1 am 
without any symptoms of the disease that 1 know 
of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a  doubt owe 
it to your Sa rsapa rilla .”
Erysipelas — General Debility — Purify the 
Blood.
From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., N . Y.
Dr . Ay e r : I seldom fail to remove Eruptions und 
Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your 
Sa rsapa rilla , and 1 have just now cured an at­
tack of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No altera­
tive we possess equals the Sa rsaparilla  you have 
supplied to the profession as well as to the people.” 
From J. E . Johnston, Esn., Wakeman, Ohio.
“ For twelve years I hud the yellow Erysipelas on 
my right arm, during which time I tried all the cel­
ebrated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds 
of dollais’ worth of medicines The ulcers were so 
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctors 
decided that my arm must be amputated. I  began 
taking vour Sarsapa rilla . Took two bottles, and 
some of your P il ls . Together they have cured me.
I ain now as w ell and  Bound no a n y b o d y . B e in g  in  a 
public place*my case is known to everybody in this 
community, and excites the wonder ol all.”
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P .,q f Newcastle, C.
W., a leading member q f the Canadian Parliament.
“ I have used your Sa rsaparilla  in my family, 
for general debility, and for purifying the blood, 
tvith very beneficial results, and feel confidence in 
commending it to the afflicted.”
St. Anthony’s Fire, Bose, S a lt R h e u m , 
S c a ld  H e a d , S o re  E y o s .
From Harveu S ickler.E sq., the able editor o f  the 
Tuncknamwck Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“ Our only child, about three years of age, was at­
tacked by pimples on liis forehead. They rapidly 
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent 
sore, which covered his face, aud actually blinded 
his eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied 
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap-
fiarent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands, est with them he should tear open the festering and 
corrupt wound which covered liis whole face. Hav­
ing tried every thing else we had any hope from, wc 
began giving your Sa k sa pa k illAj and applying 
the iodide or potash lotion, as you direct. The sore 
began to heal when wo had given the first bottle, 
and was well when wehad finished the second. The 
child’s eyelashes, which had come out, grew- again, 
and he is now us healthy and fair as any other. The 
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must 
die.”
Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Sloot, o f St. Louis, Missouri.
“ I  find vour Sarsapa rilla  a more effectual 
remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis, 
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess. 
The profession are indebted to you for some of the 
best medicines we have.”
From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician o f
Lawrence. Mass., who is a prominent member q f  
the Legislature o f Massachusetts.
“ Dr. Ayer —My dear Sir: I have found your 
Sa rsaparilla  an excellent remedy for Syphilis, 
both of the primary and secondary type, and effect­
ual in some eases that were too obstinate to yield to 
other remedies. I do not know what we can em­
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power- 
ful alterative is required.”
Mr. Chas. S. Van Liew, o f New Brunswck, N . J., 
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuae 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew- more 
aud more’ aggravated for years, in spite of every 
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the 
persevering use of Ayer’s Sa rsaparilla  relieved 
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate aud 
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot­
tles to cure him.
Leucorrhcea, W hites, Female Weakness, 
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer­
ation, and are very often cured by the alterative 
effect o f this Sa rsapa rilla . Some cases require, 
however, iu aid of the Sa rsapa rilla , the skilfiil 
application of local remedies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr. 
Jacob Morrill, o f Cincinnati.
“ I have found your Sa rsapa rilla  an excellent 
alterative in diseases of females Many cases of ir­
regularity. Leucorrhcea, Internal Ulceration, and 
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis, 
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not, 
when its effect is properly aided by local treatment.”
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication o f her 
name, writes:
“ My daughter and myself have heen cured of a 
very debilitating Leucorrhcea of long standing, by 
two bottles of your Sa rsapa rilla .”
Rheumatism. Gout. Liver Complaint, Dys­
pepsia. Heart Disease, Neuralgia, 
when caused bv Scrofula in the system, are rapidly 
cured by this Ext. Sa rsaparilla .
ayT r’s
CATHARTIC PILLS
possess so many advantages over tite other pur­
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues 
arc so universally known, that we need not do 
more than to assure the public their quality is 
maintained equal to the best it ever has been, 
and that they may he depended on to do all 
that thev have ever done.
Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D., & Co,
Lowell, Mass, and sold by
Agents,—C. I’. FESSENDEN, F, G. COOK, J. S. 
HAl.L, A CO, I.EVI M. ROBBINS, Rockland ; A. I). Al- 
mood, W. M. Cook, Thomiwicn; J. T. Dana, Dama­
riscotta; Jas. Perry, Camden ; C. Young, J r., Rockport.
\V. L. Alden, & Co., Bangor, and \V. F. Philips, Port­
land, Wholesale Agents •
September 18, 1862. 18Iy
C o u rts  o f  P ro b a te .
SEATE OP MAINE.
KNOX, SS.—A! a Court of Probate held at Rockland, 
within and for tiie County of Knox, on the first Tuesday 
of January A. D. 1861: e
ORDERED, that from and after the day aforesaid the Courts of Probate within and for the County of Knox, 
held at Rockland on the second Tueadny of every 
inth. And whenever this arrangement shall conflict 
with any of the provisions of the Revised Statutes rela­
tive to holding said Court, it will be holden on the tallow­
ing day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge.
3tfAttest—A. S. Rice, Register.
L'o the Judge o f Probate, within and fo r  the 
County of Knox.
'I 'lIE  Petition of ISAAC G. ALLEN, Guardian of IIEC-
L TOR M. COPELAND, u non compos person of Warren,
County of Kncx, represents, that the said ward is seized 
and possessed of certain real estate, in said Warren, and 
elsewhere in the State of Maine. That it would be for 
the benefit of said ward that said estate should be sold, and 
the proceeds placed at interest. Said Guardian, therefore 
prays that he may be empowered, agreeably to law, to 
sell all the real estate of said ward at public .auction, or 
private sale. *<t
ISAAC G. ALLEN.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1862.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That notice he
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this order 
ihereou, three weeks successively, prior to the second 
I uesday of Octrber next, in the Rockland Gazette, a 
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be held in Rock­
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should not be granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the Petition and Order theroon.
A t t e s t A .  S. R ice, Regis*er. 3w39
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held ut Rock­
land, ou the second Tuesday of September, 1862.
AI OSES W. FARWELL, Administrator on the estate of 
u l  CHARLES CLARK, late of Rockland, In su’d County 
deceased, having presented his first account of administra­
tion of said estate for allowance :
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
sucressively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland 
iu said County, that all persons interested muy attend at 
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ou the second 
Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true Copy,—Attest:— A. S. Rice. Register. 3w39
Rockland, in said County, deceased, having presented 
her application for allowance mil of the personal estate of 
said deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, ihut all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
grunted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest;—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w39
estniuent of JOHN II. SMALLEY, lute of St. George 
in said County, deceased, having been presented tar 
probate :
Oudered, That nolice be given to nil persons interested, 
by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rcckhtnd in said County, three weeks succes­
sively, that they n.ay appear at a Probate Court to be held 
it Itocklund, in said County, on lhe second Tuesday of 
>ctober next, ami show cause, if any they have, why 
the said ln<iruinenL should not be proved, approved and 
allowed as the hut will and testament of the deceased.
11. ALDEN, Judge.
Attest:—A. S. R ice, Register. 3w39
AND STILL THEY COME !!
F A L L  STYLES
S IL K  H A T S
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock 
taiid, ou the second Tuesday of September 1862.
TSAAC G. ALLEN, Guardian of HECTOR M. COPE- 
1 LAND, of Warren, iu said County, anon compos, hav­
ing presented his second account of Guardianship of said 
ard tar allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rock­
land, in said County, that allpersons interested may at­
tend nt a Prnbuie Court to be field at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the suid account should not be allowed.
11. ALDEN, Judge
A true Copy -A ttest:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w39
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
laud, on the second Tuesday of September, 1862. 
JOSEPH FOGG, Guardian of CORA C, and HELEN M.
J  MANSFIELD, of Warren, in saiJ County, minors, 
having presented his second account of Guardianship.of 
said wards tar allowance :
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three weeks suc­
cessively, iu the Rockland, Gazette printed in Rockland, in 
said County, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on the second Tues­
day of October next, and show cause, iT any they have, 
why the suid account should not be allowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest A. S. R ice, Register. 3w34
TYTOTICE is hereby given, That the subscriber has benn 
duly appointed Administrator ou the Es.ate of 
JOHN COPELAND,
late of Thomaston, in the County of Knox, deceased, In­
testate, and Inis undertaken that trust by giving bund as 
the law directs:—All persons, therefore, having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit 
the same for settlement; nnd nil indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payn
September 9, 1662.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland 
on the second Tuesday of September, 1862.
J OSEPH M. GLEASON, Guardian of LUCY BURNS, of Union, in said County, minor, having presented his thiid uccount« f Guardianship of said ward lor allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in 
said County, that all persons may attend at a Probate Court 
to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday of October 
next, and show cause, .f any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed".
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest : A. S. R ice, Register. 3w39
tite mill, with a load of rags, when he fell off 
and a bale of rags weighing baout six bundled 
pounds feil partially upon him.
General Butler in New Orleans.—General 
Butler lias hut an evil name a mung thc rebels 
and their sympathisers. The following synop­
sis, however, of the previsions distributed to 
the poor iu New Orleans, under his orders, for 
the week ending September G, shows that tite 
population of New Orleans might go farther 
and fare worse, if that department were to 
change hands:
The number of families fed is 8201, as fol­
lows :—
Of federal soldiers, 834
Of families destitute, 0,407
Of confederate soldiers, 904
Food distributed as follows :—
Pounds.
shown.
No credit will he given for fees of this Court.
M. IV. FARWELL, Judge.
Rockland, April 24,1801.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
S tage  a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .























Tite Portland Press says that tite new steamer 
“  City of Bath,”  now receiving her machinery 
a t Bath, and owned by Oliver Moses, Esq , will 
probaly be thc best and fastest vessel of her 
clitss ever built in New England. Tue -‘City of 
Bath”  is expected to make fourteen knots, 
without overworking. She will be ready to 
make her trial trip in less than two weeks.
I mmense Shipment of Breadstcffs—Last week 
sixty-five vessels cleared from New York for 
Europe, carrying one million one hundred and 
forty thousand seven hundred and fifty-one 
bushels of grain, and forty thousand one hun­
dred and thirty-eight barrels of flour, in addi­
tion to large quanties of provisions and assort­
ed merchandise
A despatch to the New York Post says the 
Government is using all the contrabands that 
can be found. More are wanted than we now 
hare.
BATH every 
ted—at 2 o ’clock A. M , 
j' , and Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland mid Boston, and 
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave BATJI for Wiscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land, daily at 3 P. M , or on the nrrivil of the train from 
Portland and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays aud 
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a  inn  r is c o l la  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Itocklund, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days, passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Aina, 
Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving al Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train of cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING— Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving nt Damaris­
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r c $ l » 2 5 .
J . T. BERRY & CO., P roprietors.
Rockland. Dec. II J86L____________________S ltf
'F lic  C on fession s an d  E x p e r ien ce  
. OF AX INVALID.
PUBLISHED FOR TIIE BENEFIT AND AH A warning mid a caution to young men who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decu), i c . ;  supplying at 
the same time the means of Self-Cure. By one who has 
cured himself after being put to great expense through 
medical imposition and quackery. By enclosing a post­
paid addressed envelope, pinole copies may be had of 
Hie author, NATHANIEL MaYFa IR, Esq., Bedford, 
Kings County., N. Y.
March 12, 1862. J2ly
c. p. fessenuen,
D ruggist and Apothecary.
WO. 5 K IM B A L L  BLO CK . 
R O C K L A N D . M E ,
In this ciiy, 20th inst., Mrs. Nancy II. Kimball, formely 
of Belfast, aged 31.
In Carver’s Hospital, I). C , Charles II. Derby, priva'e 
of 2d Maine Batiery, aged 22 years, 9 months, 14 days, I 
sou cf Rutas Derby ol Rockland.
In Mansion, Juneau Co , Wisconsin, Sept 13th, ol dip- ; 
theria, Ella Frances, youngtat caughter of Capi. H .G. 
aud L. A. Penniman,4 years,8 months aud 4 days.
In Rockport. Sept. 17ih, Mrs. Lydia Maria Martin, 
wife of Mr. Alexander Marlin, ageil 44 years.
But few (if any) possess naturally more excellence of; 
moral character, than did the deceased. Such was her , 
kind aud loving disposition that to form an acquaintance 
with her was suie io gain your love and esteem ; und the , 
longer ami more intimate the acquaintance, the stronger 
and more endeared the attachment.
These invaluable traits^of character being sanctified by ' 
the grace of God eminently qualified her lor uncommon: 
usefulness in every station she was called to fill. Her! 
death is an irreparuble loss.
She was a useful and highly esteemed member of the 1 
Baptist Church in Rockport, ever adorning her Christian 
profession with daily uniform piety, “ ready to every good . 
word and work.” As a neighbor her death is universally* 
lamented. As a wife and mother, none could be more 
loving mid faithful, her efforts for their temporul und 
spiritual good were constant and untiring to the last. Io  
them it is a sad and deeply trying bereavement. Though 
dead, her udvice, her prayers, and tears, yet speak.
Her death was peaceful and happy. “ She has fought a ' 
good light, she has finished her course, and kept the Iaiih,
.  S .  N a v y ,
and t ved the crown




•, Franklort for Buenos Ayres
"W ANTED IM M E D IA T E L Y .
Heamen, O rd in ary  Seam en, 
E andsm cn, A’c.
F o r  1 ,  2  o r  3  Y e a r s .
G ood C hance fo r  P r iz e  M oney  !
SEAMEN’S PAY, $18 00
ORDINARY do 14 00
LANDSMEN’Sdo 12 00
$4,SO  p e r  M o n th  E x tr a  i f  G R O G  is  n ot  
d r a w n .
ALL who WISH MAY LEAVE
H a lf-P a y  w ith  t h e i r  F a m ilie s .
For further information apply immediately at the
U . S. N a v a l  R e n d e z v o u s , P ilU b u r y  B lo c k ,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel,
ROCKLND, Me.
C. M. FULLER, U. S. N., Recruiting Officer. 
Rockland, Sept. 26, 1862. 4w40
1862.
Now ready and for sale at
T, A. WENTWORTH’S. 
Rockland, Sept. 19, 1862. 3w39
122
N u tm e g s ! N u tm eg s  !!
LBS. PRIME NUTMEGS, for sale cheap at 
3Stf COOK’S City Drug Store.
MORE NEW GOODS.
The subscriber has again returned from BOSTON with 
another largelot of rich and fashionable goods direct from 
the Manufactory, all bought at Cash prices.
all in want OF
H a ts , C aps, B oots, Shoes, &c.,
cannot fail to be suited here as large supplies have daily 
been received from Boston and New York Markets, for 
the past mouth making the stock now more complete than 
ever, comprising all the styles and fashions in existence, 
aud selling at unprecedented low prices.
C A LL A N D  E X A M IN E  A T
W E N T W O R T H ’S,
N o . 2 SpoiTord B lo c k .
A d m in is tr a t r ix  Sale.
P URSUANT to a license from the Hon. Judge of Pro­bate tar the County of Waldo, the undesigned Admin- 
istratix of the Goods and Estate of Thomas Bartlett late 
of Hope, in the County of Knox, deceased, will sell by 
public Auction, at her residence ii said Hope, on Monday 
..the thirteenth day of October next, at two o’clock iu the 
\ftf.rnoon, the following described real estate, viz: One 
iVnliviilcd half pan of a certain lot of land situated in said 
Hope and bounded us follows: viz-, beglnniug at a stake 
and stones at the original coiner of lots of Elisha, Ebenezer 
and Enos Philbiick ; thence northerly on I he original line 
J lots one hundred and one rods to a stake and stones 
at the corner of Henry Harwood’s land; thence westerly 
n said Harwood's, Elisha Philbrick’s, Sher man’s and Ful- ’ 
:r’s line 98 rode to the corner of Ebenezer Philbrick’s land; 
u-nce southerly on said Harwood’s, Philbrick’s and Ana 
tale’s land 1 It) rods to stake and stones in line of Enos 
bilbrick’s land ; ihence on the original line 94 rods to 
rst bouud.
Also one undivided thirteenth part of the estate ofGeorge
Bartlett, late of South Thomaston deceased, situated at 
e “ Head of the Bay” so called in said South Thomaston. 
All of which w is property of the said Thomas Bartlett, 
deceased.
SARAH P. BARTLETT, Administratis. 
Hope, Sept. 11, 1862. 3w38
Rockland, July 1, 1862.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court of Probate, held at Wiscas- 
setl within and or the County of Lincoln, on the second 
day of September, A. D. 1862.
.1 K. HOWARD, named Executor in a certain instru- 
a j.  ment, purporting to be the last will and testament 
of MARY C. GROSS, late of Waldoboro’, in said County, 
deceased, having presented the same for Probate:
Ordered, That the said E. K. Howard give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
posted up in some public place in the town of Waldoboro’ 
and by publishing the same in the Rockland Gazette print­
ed in Rockland, three weeks successively, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Wiscasset, in ssid 
County, on the seventh day of October next, and show 
cause, if any they .have, why the said instrument should 
not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last will anu 
testament of said deceased.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest.—J. J. Kennedy, Register. 3w38
B o ra x , B o rax .
P a te n t  M ed icines.
COOK’S City Drug Store.
W arren  Factory  Goods.
L FRESH STOCK of those most desirable GOODS just received and constantly on hand, consisting of
Y a rn s , H eavy  F la n n e ls , S a tin e tts ,
au<l C a ss iin c r c s ,
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same prices 
i they are sold at the factory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
W. O. FULLER, Agent,
S p e a r  B lo c k .
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1862. 37tf
A d m in is tra to r ’s Sale.
URSUAN r  to a license from non. H. Alden, Judge of 
Probate for the County of Knox, the undersigned will 
sell at pubiic Auction, on Thursday the Sixteenth day of 
October next, at two o’clock in the afternoon at the late, 
residence of Hairiel B. Wooster deceased; in Rockland in 
said county, the following real estate, viz:—A lot of land 
and buildings thereon, situated on the north side of Cedar 
Streei in ward one, in Rockland, in said County, consist­
ing ol the Homestead of said Harriet B. Wooster and a lot 
of land adjoining, containing three-lourths of an acre more 
or less. Also, will be sold at said time and place, said 
Harriet B. Wooster interest in an Island known os Lime 
Island, In or near Camden Harbor in said County.
4w33 O. G. HALL, Administrator.
62 D ozens
JIIALON’S WORMWOOD C O R D IA L
TONIC, for sale at
36tf COOK’S City Drug Store.
M asts for Sale.
A LARGE lot just received, measuring from 60 to 86 feet in length and from 17 to 27 inches 
through. Apply to
GEORGE L. SNOW.
Rocklund, Sept. 11, 1862. 38tf
Bark M A Ilerrera ,------- ,«. 1(MlnIuri Ior u
Sch Queen of the West, Conary, Deer Isle.
“ George James, Mills, Belfast.
SATURDAY, Sept. 20.
Sch Como,------- , Minudla NS.
‘* Wave, Spalding, Vinalhaven, for New York.
“  Trader, Pittstou, New York.
SUNDAY, Sept. 21.
Sch Louisa Dyer, Jameson, Boston,
“ J Pierce, Ward well, Bangor.
MONDAY, Sept. 22.
Sch Minnie Cobb, Averill, Bath.
E Arcularius, Haskell, Vinalhaven tar New York.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 24.
Brig II Leads, Smith, Salem.
Sch Post Boy, Tate, Newburyport.
“ Augusta, Gregory, Portland.
“ Excel, Ingraham, Boston.
“ Dover Packet, Wooster, Boston.
“ Uncle Sam, Spalding, Boston.
“ Pilot, Thompson, Boston.
“ Sarah, Andrews, Boston.
“ Freeport, Sawyer,.Portland.
THURSDAY, Sept. 25. 
Sch M W Bates, Coleman, Dover N II.
R o c k la n d  B an k .
J rpiIE  Stockholders of the Rockland Bank nre hereby no- 
• 1 rifled that their Annual Meeting will be held at their 
? Banking Rooms, on Saturday, the 11th day of October 
next, at 2 o’clock, P. M., tar thc choice or a board of Di- 
j reciurs for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any 
: other business that may legally come before them, 
j Per Order, W. II. TITCOMB, Cashier.
Rockland. Sept. 19, 16G2- 3w39.
N o rth  B an k .
' rn ilE  Stockholders of the North Bank, are hereby notified 
i 1 ihiii their Annual Meeting will be held at their Banking 
! Ilonin ion Saturday, the 11th duy of October next, at 3 
, o’clock. P. M., for the choice of Directors, and the trans- 
: action ol any other business which may coine before them.
Per Order, S. N. HATCH, Cnshier.
' Rockland, Sept. 18, 1662. 3w39
M R. L. B. W E T H E R B E E ,
Will give instruction on the
P I A N O - F O R T E ,
After SEPTEMBER, 7. Address at O. S. ANDREWS’ 
Bookstore.
Reference given if required.
Rockland, August 28, 1862. 36tf
L EV I M. BO BBINS,
Sailed.
L im e R o ck  B ank .
■ fp llfi Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Bank 
! 1  will be holden at their Banking Room, in Rockland, 
j on Saturday, the 4th day of October next, at two o’clock, 
1 P. M., lur the choice of a board of Directors for the ensu- 
< ing year, and the transaction of such other business os 
; muy legally tome before them
Rockland. Sept. 17, 1862.
C. C. CHANDLER, Cashier.
3w39
For Sale.
A BEAUTIFUL PARLOR WOOD STOVE, which has been used but a lew times, will bo sold cheap. En­
quire at the Gazelle Office.
Rockland, August 30, 1862. 36tf
OLD F R IE N D S
IN  T IIE  R IG H T  P L A C E  
H errick ’s  S u gar  C oated P ills  I
The best family Cathartic in 
the W orld., Used twenty 
ear. by
FIVE M ILLIO N S
aivnualIaY;
always give satisfaction ; con- 
jiaining nothing injurious; pat- 
Ironized by the Principal phy­
sicians in the UNION; elegant- 
ly coated with Bugar. Large 
‘Boxes 25 centa; 5 Boxes one 
[dollar. Full directions with
______  each box. Warranted superior
to any Fills before the public.
H e r r ic k ’s  K id  S tr e n g th e n in g  P la s te r s  car©
in five hours, pains mid weakness of the breast, side and 
back, and Rheumatic complaints in equally short periods 
of time Spread on beautiful white lamb skin, their use 
subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, and each one 
will wear from one week to three months. Price 18 3-4
C Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Khi Hastera are sold 
in all parts ol the United States, Canadas and South 
America aud may be obtained by calling for them by their 
full name. ,
Da. !. R. HERRICK & CO., Albany, N. Y. 
The above au tchs are sold by F. G. COOK, O. P« FES- 
SEN D EN .J.S HALL dc CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS, 
Rockland; C. M. Knight, Rockport; Janies Perry and E. 
C. Fletcher, Caaidrn; W. K. Duncan and David Howe, 
Lincolnville; H. N. Lancaster Ac Co , Northport.
E. BLA3I1 FIELD, Tbavsu*!”0 Auzmt. 
February 13, 1862.
WILSON Sc WHITE'S BLOCK,
SIGN OF TUE GOGUENbEAGL.E.Me
^ re fo rrabeteSL7and’.hey'c.n be bought a. a .ati.fac.ory 
P ttemeinber they can be found at the Sign of the Golden 
E Rockland, April 17,1861. _________ ™FEARING , T IIA C IIE R  & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Lawrence and Old Colony Cotton Duck,
AND IMPORTERS OF
R U SSIA  A N D  SCOTCH DUCK,
CHAINS, ANCHORS, RUSSIA BOLT-ROPE, 
EM C U SH  BUMTJMG
N or.  2 3  a n d  2 5  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T
(tfew  Granite Block Bead o f  City irhor/J 
ALBERT FEARING, I BOSTONISAAC THACUER, j  „ „
I p«pwa»>«r, 3 ,18«2. ,
For Sale.
THE nouse. No. 5 Elin Street, occupied by M. W. Far well, Esq. Apply to n . M. v . CHAPMAN.
t . South Montville.
August 28, 1862 5w36
3p81y
JiRYE’S VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, OR
U n iv e rsa l F a m ily  P ill.
rnllE.-E Pills are purely Vegetable, and a safe remnly 
1 tar Dvanei>si». C«»ativen«»a, Loss of Appetite, Liver 
Cmiiplalnt, an I Inipurillea of the Blood, drfc, and ar« tho
Pills, I »take v hen Physic is required. Can be found at Pill, ta t a k e r e  Q0LDEN ACLE
Ro. UanduH«» 7, 1881, Wtf
School.FRIDAY, Sept. 19. 
.Buenos Ayres. F re e d o m  N o tice .
Sell Hiawatha, Ingraham, Spruce Head to load for N Y. { TOIIIS is to certify that I have this day given to mv son 
“ E Arcularius, Haskell, Vinalhaven to kiud for N Y . [ 1  CHARLES M. TORREY, his time, to act and'tran- 
*’ ET,,,rntt» — Yarmouth NS. suet business for himself. I shall claim none of his earu-
Brig M A Herrera, -
Ntsponaet, Ingraham, Salem.
1 L Snow, Action.. N.w York.
Fallas, Pendleton, New Yuik,
itq;.-i nor pay any debts of liis contracting after ibis date. 
„  , CHARLES TORREY.
Rockland, August 26, 1862. 8w‘W
irWP
M R .  PAINE will commence a course of in 
lVl structlon in the various English Branches anti also.In 
Latin anil Creek, on MONDAY, September 10th, In the
SC H O O L  H O U S E  O N P o r t la n d  S tr e e t ,  
and continue It ter weeks. *<jc
1 Rocklfmd, August 85| 1862,
THIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now been in use a sufficient length of time to show that it gives __ tire satisfaction, and actually is the more valued the more 
it is tried- This invention is a step in advance of all others 
in this department, embracing all and a little more of their 
excellencies, and yet happily overcoming all their defects, 
By means ofit a Bed Bottom is obtained which is as flex­
ible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into 
its place with great facility. It is adapted to the invulid, 
the aged, and all who linger in suffering and weakness. 
* hey are tnnde of good materials, warranted strong aud 
durable, and not liable to get out of order.
T e s t I m o i i i a l f s .
A New Bed. Anderson's Spring Bed Bottom
the comforts of the age, as we know from experience. The 
first morning after we used it we got up easier and retired 
at night with a higher appreciation of a comfortable bed 
than ever before. Il is an economical feature in a family 
—a substitute for feathers—and its elastic properties are 
very great.—Kennebec Courier.
Mr. D. K. Frohock lias furnished the beds in my house 
with the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom, and I take pleasure 
in recommending this article as the most convenient, 
economical and comfortable thing of the kind with which 
I am acquainted. a. II. ABBOTT,
I rmcipal of Family School at Little Blue, Farmington, Me.
We, the undersigned, having used the Anderson Spring 
Bed Bottom, E. Hennessey’s Patent, find it to be all that 
it is recommended. We very cheerfully advise all 
have any dosire for ease and comfort, to fill up their beds 
with these Spring Bottoms. We unhesitatingly say, that 
we would not dispose of ours for ten limes the cost, to be 
without them in our families.
J . B. SHAW.
A. M. BRADLEY, Prop. Revere House, E. Vussalboro’.
J. H. BARROWS, M. D.
JOHN HUSSEY, China House.
A. G; LONGFELLOW, Franklin House, Augusta,
DENNIS MOORE, Anson. ’
Mrs. ABIGAIL M. TRaSK, Vassalboro’.
C-H . BRETT.
BENJ. F. HOMANS.
EPH. BALLARD, CuJmoc House. Augusta.
J. SHAW, China.
MRS. M. WEEKS, Vassalboro’.
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping in one of 
the Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms for ihe la.-t three weeks 
and I must say it far surpasses anything I had anticipated. 
My wife, who is feeble, has had no good rest fornix months 
till occupying one of these beds. She would not part with 
it on any account. REV. JOHN ALLEN.
Farmington, Feb. 38, 1862.
We have introduced several of the justly celebrated 
‘ Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” to our sleeping apart­
ments. Wc give this Spring Bed Bottom a decided prefer­
ence over any and all others we have ever used Our 
guests speak of them in the highest terms. We recom­
mend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort 
of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin & son.
May 12, 1862. Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
1 have used the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom for some 
time past, and pronounce it superior to anvihing 1 have 
known for ease, adaptation to the form and health. 1 
think it preferable io the Spiral Spring bed which 1 have 
just laid aside for this. 1 can with confidence recommend 
it to general use.
E- C. BRETT, Counseller at Law.
Oldtown, May 20, 1662.
The Axdebsox Spring Bed Bottom.—This is an im­
provement upon anything of the kind heretofore invented. 
Having personally tested its excellence, we feel justified in 
recommending it to the public as an easy spring bed, not 
liable to get out of order, furnishing no possible refuse for 
vermin, and presenting uo objections that we can conceive 
of toils universal adoption. We wish ever)body would 
enjoy the luxury of its use, and surelv there are very few 
who are unable to do so, as it is afforded at a surprisingly 
low rate.—Maine Farmer. °
Testimonials similar to the above have been received 












Cush hoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School, Farmington.
Eaton Boy’s Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
American House, Belfast.
New England House, Belfast.
Searsiuout House, Searstnont.
Montville House, Moutville.
U. H. Hovey, Lincolnville.
G. W. Hodges, Thorndike Hotel, Rockland
Numerous testimonials from the press, and also from 
many persons of the highest respectability, have been re­
ceived, commending the comfort and utility of ihe Ander­
son Spring Bed Bottom in the highest terms.
AGENTS—James L. Moody. Appleton.
E. M. Carlton,Hope and Camden.
Moses Young, Lincolnville.
August 29, leC2. 6m36
(Copyright secured.}
The G reat Ind ian  Remedy 
FOR FEMALES.
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGCE
This cclebniled Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown nl anvihing else 
of the kin J, and proving efiectual after all 
others have failed, is designed for both 
married and single ladies, and is the very 
best thing known for the purpose, as it 
will bring on the monthly sickness in 
cases of obstruction,after all other reme­
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
O v er  2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sold without a single failure when 
taken as directed, and without the least 
J 2 injury to health in any case. {Lpltis put
J t «P in bottles of three different si lengths,
<• with full directions for using, and sent by
- Express, closely sealed, to ml parts of the 
country.
PRICES:—Full strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar­
terstrength, $3 per bottle.
O ’ Remember.’ This medicine is designed expressly for 
Obstinate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represent­
ed in every respect, or the price will be refunded 
O  BEWARE OF IMITATIONS • None genuine and 
2 aJLrMJ«‘k!?n,e!!S Purchased directly of Dr. M. at his 
R E M E D IA L  IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S , No. 28 Union street Providence. R. I.
O  This Specially embraces alj diseases of’a Pr/uafe 
nature both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat­
edIphjsician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his 
whole attention. °
Q7 Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly 
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express se­
cure from observation, to all parts of the'United States. 
Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing 




,u to swindling 
.vithout any ben­
ds comes from trusting 
is their ow ao are alike destitute of hon-
praise of tb* ..nl, and whose only reeomnienda-
inghi>r*'' .»i false and extravagant assertions, in
.-msclves If, therefore, you would avoid be- 
mugged, take no man’s word, no mat 
....... I„... MACK*
T he peculiar taint or 
infection which wo call 
Scrofula lurks in 
the constitutions of 
multitudes of men. It 
either produces or is 
produced by an en­
feebled, vitiated stato 
of the blood, wherein 
,tiiat fluid becomes in- 
I competent to sustain 
1 the vita! forces in their 
rigorous action, and 
leaves the system to 
’fall into disorder and 
decay. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused by mercurial 
disease, low living, disordered digestion from 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by 
tlte venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
“ from parents to children unto the third mid 
fourth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniqui­
ties of the fathers upon their children.” The 
diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to the organs it attacks. In the 
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally 
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which 
suppurate mid become ulcerous sores; in the 
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com­
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous 
affections. These all having the same origin, 
require the same remedy, viz. purification and 
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood, 
and these dangerous distempers’ leave you. 
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can­
not have health ; witli that “ life of the flesh ” 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease. 
A yer’s S a rsa p a r illa
is compounded from tile most effectual anti­
dotes that medical science has discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the 
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to 
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all 
who have given it a trial. That it does com­
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect 
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably 
proven by the great multitude of publicly 
known and remarkable cures it has made of 
the following diseases : K ing's I^vil or 
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup­
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery­
sipelas, Hose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu­
berculous deposits in the lungs, White 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole 
series of complaints that arise from impurity 
of tlic blood. Minute reports of individual 
eases may he found in Ater’s American 
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggists 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may he 
learned tlte directions for its use, and some of 
the remarkable cures which it has made when 
all other remedies had failed to afford relief. 
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec­
tions of the country, in order tiiat every reader 
may have access to some one who can speak to 
him of its benefits from personal experience. 
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus 
leaves its victims far more subject to disease 
and its faial results titan are healthy constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does 
greatly shorten, the average duration of human 
life. The vast importance of these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This 
we now offer to tlte public under the name of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, although it is com­
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the 
nest of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By 
its aid you may protect yourself front the suffer­
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out 
tlte foul corruptions tiiat lot and fester in tlte 
blood; purge out tlte causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates tiie vital func­
tions, aud thus expels tlte distempers whicli 
lurk within tlte system or hurst out on any 
part of it.
We know the public have been deceived by 
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised 
much and did nothing; hut they will neither be 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, and there 
remains no question of its surpassing excellence 
for the cure of tlte afflicting diseases it is in­
tended to reach. Although under tlte same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any 
other which lias been before tlte people, and is 
far more effectual titan any other which lias 
ever been available to them.
FIKE! FIKE!! FIKE!!!
TTAV1NG removed the balance of my Stock
-*--L saved from the lute fire, to the
Store next East or the Exfress Officr, on
L im e R o c k  Street.
I shall be pleased to have my friends anti the pub lie gen­
erally call and examine the same before makitig their pur­
chases of
Cloths, Ready-Made Clothing,
F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s ,
As I desire to close out the entire lot previous to
S e p t e m b e r  l O t l i .
I shall make the prices Low Enough to make it an ob­
ject for all in want of Goods in my line, to make their 
PUBC1I18ES AT MY STORE.
E3T Remember the Place,
U L aQ on a®  O S o c s D s .
N e x t to  E x p r e ss  O ffice.
Rockland, Juue 24, 1862.
C. G. MOFFITT.
27tf
W A R  C LA IM  A G EN C Y .
U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
of all descriptions, promptly procured.
N o  C l i a r g e  U n l e s s  S u c c e s s f u l .  
Application in person or by letter to
C H A R LES A. M IL L E R ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O ffice in  W ils o n  Sc W h it e ’s  B lo c k ,
N. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately. 
References.—Hon..Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon. Abner
Coburn, Hon. Janies G. Blaine, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon. 
E. K. Smart, Adj’t Gen. John L. Ilodsdon, Col. E. K. Har­
ding, Maj. Gen. Wm. II. Titconib.
Rockland, June 24, 1862. 27tf
TO W H O M
IT MAY CONCERN.
B e it K n o w n , T h a t
T. A. W EN TW O R TH
H AS just received and lias now in  Store the largest aud most perfect assortment of
TIIIA HATS
ever offered to the public.
ia weekly receiving large supplies from Boston and 
therefore keep posted on the variety of style and prices.
N Y E IV  A JN T > B O Y S ,
V«. 2 Spofford Block, is tlie Place.
Rockland, June 10, 1662. 25tf
Hundred T housand Dollar 
quacks annually, iu New England afo- 
eiit to those who pay it. All *' 
without inquiry, to men





A Y E R 'S
CHERRY PECTORAL,
Tho W o rld ’s G ro a t R em edy  for
Coughs, Colds, In c ip ie n t Con­
sum ption , and  fo r th e  re lie f 
o f C onsum ptive p a tie n ts  
in  advanced  s tages 
o f th e  d isease.
This has been so long used and so univer­
sally known, tiiat we need do no more than 
assure the public tiiat its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever lias been, and tiiat it may bo 
relied on to dotall it has ever done.
Prepared by H it. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all druggists everywhere.
N E W  STO C K .
L A D IE S  A N D  M ISSES
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
of cvety Size anti description, Just received by glean- 
Sanford from Boston, at * «ei
T . A . W E N T W O R T




JU ST  K EC F
J£VERY VARIETY OF
L a d ies’ M isses’ a n d  C hild ren’s
B O O T S  & S H O E S ,
found at W E N T W O R T H ’S E « lu b -
No. 2  Spofford B lo ck .
duly 29, 1662. 32lf
W idows and  o ther Heirs
A  L a" g e  a n d  F r e s h  S tock  o f
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,
At J .  S. HALL & CO.’S,
Rockland, April 30, 1862.
D E C E A S E D  S O E D IE R S .
^...tensions are, but AKE INQUIRY : it wi 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; lor, a 
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten aienoc. 
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know v 
and what they are.
fry Dr. M. will send fr ee , by enclosing one stamp 
above, a Phatnplel on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and 
Private Diseases generally, giving full information, with 
the most undoubted references and testimonials without 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
XZT Orders by mail promptly attended to. W rite your 
address plainly, and direct to Dll. MATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1862. __  _____________ 35tf
E X P R E S S  N O TIC E .
M OW EK Ac CO.’S
B angor, R o ck land  & B oston E x p ress ,
Respectfully solicits a share of the Express business from 
this city and vicinity. 'Our Agent here,
Mr. GEORGE W . TO I3IA N ,
will most promptly and faithfully attend to all business, 
at this Agency.
Office at W. E. TOLMAN A SONS’ Store, Snow’s 
Brick Building, corner Maia and Spring Streeis.
MOWER &. CO.
Rockland, July 15,1862. 6w30
o
Grass Seeds,
(F the best qualities,
May 1, 1862.
low as the lowest, by
II. H. CRIE. 
19lf
N I C H O L S ’
E lix ir  o f B a rk  a n d  I ro n ,
J. 8. HALL A CO.’S
Rockland, April 30, 1862,
Crockery.
® b  g o tlt la n i f e r t t t  
JO B  P R I N T I N G
B s t a t o l i s l m i e i i t !
(ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1846.)
O ffice, N o . 5 ,  C u sto m  H o u se  B lo c k . (Upstairs,)
Are prepared at all times to execute all kinds of
P R I N T I N G  !
The attention of Merchants, Manufacturers, Trudera, and 
all others in want of Printing is invited to this 
Establishment, which contains




adapted for| speed, durability and beauty of execution, 
presenting, with
L O W  J P I X I C X E S
Exira Inducements for Patronage.
It is our aim, by the prompt aud faithful execution of all 
orders, the superior character and style of every des­
cription of work, the judicious and tasteful selec­
tion of new type, the adoption of all
Valuable Inventions & Improvements,
they may orrur, to rank second to no other Priming 
Establishment in this section of the State.
Among the varieties of work which we are prepared to 
execute, are
B u sin e ss  a u d  W e d d iu g  C a r d s ,
V is i t in g  C a r d s ,
B a l l  T ic k e ts ,
H a n d b il ls ,
S h o w - B il ls ,
P r o g r a m m e s ,
P o s te r s ,
B il l - H e a d s ,
B i l l s  o f  F a r e ,
W a y  B il l s ,
E n v e lo p e s ,
C ir c u la r s ,
M a n u fa c t u r e r s ’ T a g s ,
L a b e ls  o f  a l l  k in d s .
O rd er B o o k s .
B a n k  C h e c k s .
B a n k  B o o k s ,
B la n k  N o tes ,
B i l l s  o f  L a d in g .
In su r a n c e  B la n k s ,
T o w n  B la n k s ,  
W o o d  B il ls ,
H a y  B il l s ,  
M ilk  B il l s .
B ook a n d  P a m p h le t  P r in t in g
For which we have every facility, aud which will be at. 
tended to promptly, and executed correctly.
i m s a r a ®  asa  ® © a . © s 3 .
G O L D ,  S I L V E R ,  C R I M S O N
and other
Colors o f  B ronze W o rk ,
And all descriptions of Plain and Fancy Work iu the 
Printing line that may be required.
EEZ Persons wishing for work in our line are invited to 
call, as we can suit them, both us to style and ptice.
J . PORTER & SON,
N o . 5  C u sto m  H o u se  B lo c k . (Up Stairs,)
Over J. C. Liruey & Son’s, Hardware Store. 
Rockland, April 3, 1662.
QEND IN YOUR CLAIMS for PENSIONS,
L* BOUNTIES and arrears of Pay.
IVo c h a r g e  u n le s s  S u c c e ss fu l .
Pensions and Arrear of Pay to Soldiers dis­
abled in the present War.
Pensions paid from date o f approval o f  Claim.
Secured at the earliest possible, moment, on ap­
plication in person or by letter to
O .  O .  J T A J L .U ,
B e r r y ’s B lo c k , M a in  S tr e e t .
Rockland, Me .
To insure promptness and success, I have an agent in J 
Washington who attends personally to the prosecution of 
Pension Claims.
March 26, 1662. 6m 14
R E -O P E N IN G
A f t o i ’ t l i o  Z F 'ir o r
C E R T A IN  CURE
111 a l l  c a s e s ,  o r  N o  C h a r g e s  M a d e .
DR. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa­
tients from all parts of the country to obtain advice
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celeprated DR. DOW, No. 7 End­
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician aud surgeon should give him a call.
P. S. Dr. Dow imports and lias for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1, 
and a red stamp.
April, 1862. 16!y
T o W h o e v e r  it M ay C oncern .
deceased, their heirs entitled to Bounty 
Money or Lands, Back Pay and Pensions for sevrices in 
any of the wars of the Unitod States from theRevoluticu, 
including the present war. 1 have had many years ex­
perience in precuring the different claims due for services 
in the different claims due for services In the different 
wars aud having the laws and opinions in such cases. I 
prepared to assist any person who may wish my ser- 
•s, on reasonab!e terms. Information given gratis, by 
mail or otherwise. 1 have had much trouble in procuring 
claims after others have been employed. To insure sui 
cess, employ men that know how to do vour business.
F. A. LEWIS.
O F F IC E  M A IN  S T R E E T .
Belfast March 25, 1862. 6m 14
E D W A R D  H A R R IS  
’.ORTn STORE IN WALKER BLOCK i
(Head o f  Park Street and Spear Block.)
H O C 3 iJ L ..A J V I > , M e .
R ESPECTFULLY informs his many custom- ers and the public in general, that since the burning 
of the store lately occupied by him in Palmer Block, he 
has temporarily established himself at the above place, 
where he is just opening an extensive assortment of care­
fully selected and very desirable goods, such as :
B road cloth s, C a ssiiu cres, D o e sk in s , 
VcstiugM , S ilk  a n d  W o o l  M ix tu r e s ,  C a s h -  
u ic r c tl» , C ottonadcH , & c ., a ls o
TAILORING TRIMMINGS,
q abundant variety of
G e n tle m en s’s F u rn is h in g  G oods
and all the latest styles of
I I . Y T H  A K '  O  C A U P S ,  |
-ill <.r which goods, in which BEAUTY is slrictly com­
bined with DURABILITY, logelher with a very large aud 
complete stock of
C U S T O M -M A D E  C L O T H I N G
of my own manufacture.
I ehall be pleased to exhibit to my former patrons and 
to all who should favor me with their calls, and sell at
E xtrentelj' E o w  P r ic e s.
Please call and see, and be convinced that the place 
where you can get SUITED REST, where you can RU It 
CHEAPEST, and where goods nre NEVER MISREPRE­
SENTED, is at ___
EDWARD HARRIS’
N o r th  S to r e  in  W a lk e r  B lo c k ,  
Head o f  Park Street and Spear Block, 
ROCKLAND, Me .
June 24, 1862. 27lf
L ad ies  a n d  G e n tle m e n
HAIR W ORK.
A new and full assortment which will be sold
C L i c a p  f o r  C a s h .
—ALSO—
M R S . H A R D IN G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whith will change 
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to an auburn, dark 
brown or black color. For sale by
J. L.GIOFRAY, Sole Agent.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
N o . 5  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p  S ta ir .)
Will sell a nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less than it 
can be bought in any hair store iu Boston.
I will sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars less thau 
cost.
I will sell a Frizette from three inches to five and a quar­
ter inches, from fifty cents to one dollar less than cun be 
bought in Boston.
I will sell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
I will sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per bottle.
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms 
and examine the work, as I ant sure they will be satisfied 
with both price and material.
Obders fob Custom Work promptly executed aud 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en­
deavor to use my best effotls lo retain the present trade 
aud respectfully solicit an extention of the same. 
S H A V I N G  D E P A R T M E N T .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
a.td Frizzling done u little better than at any other estab­
lishment in the State, this is what the neopie say.
I.A D IES’ P R IV A T E  ROOM  
or HAIR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will be 
done for Itulf the usual prices.
Particular attention paid to cutting Boys aud Misses 
Ilair.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
/Sam aritan /Salve,
which is for sule at his establishment and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a box in 
the house in case of accident.
MR. J L. GIOFRAY will sell his stock of Salve now 
on hand consisting of 4000 Boxes for 13 cts per Box.
J. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Dec. 25, 1660. (Sept. 20, 1859. 39ti)
SOME NEW AND PRETTY PATTERNS, just opening and for sale low by 11. H. CRIE.
May 1, 1662. 19if
S elf-S ea lin g
F R U I T  C A. K  S
TN which oil kinds of Fruit and Vegetable. may be kept 
i  the year tound, and remain as good as when put up.—
For wale by
Rockland, August 1. 1362.
S. M. VEAZIE, No. 2 Atlantic Block.
p °
L a-V ones D ia g ram s,
R Cutting Ladies Dresses. For sale at
MISS F. J . KIRKPATRICKS, Bonnet Booms. 
Rockland, August 21, 1862. 8511
D r. T . Ii. B STA B B O O K ,
C IT Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,
O l R .c e ,— n i l s B u r y ’s  N e w  J B l o e k .  
B o a r d s  a t  th o  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,—where calls
may be left when the Dr. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estubrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
which he may be favored, at uis office, where he may 
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and
Eari
Rockland, April 2, 1862. 3ml5
E P H R A IM  W . B A R T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in .
AND R U BB E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER, 
French and American Calf Skins, 
I j i i i i i i g s ,  B i n d i n g s .
Ki«l a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  G oring  
S h oe D u c k , P e g s .  L a s ts , S hoe N a i l s  a n d  
S h oe T o o ls  o f  a l l  k in d s ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K ,  M A I N  S T .  
Rocklund, September 2, 1861. 337
W A SH IN G T O N  H O U SE,
NO 1 , B R O A D W A Y ,
NEW YORK.
1 lake pleasure in announcing to my old patrons, that 1 
have opened, repaired, and refitted in the most thorough 
manner, the above commodious and pleasantly situated 
house, where I shall be most happy to see my old friends, 
and shall spare no effort in making them a pleasant and’ 
agreeable home, and would here take pleasure in ac­
knowledging past favors,
JOHN E. MERRILL, P roprietor,
Formerly o f  the IFebster House Boston.
M ny 7, 1862 20tf
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
MERRITT & WHITTEMORE, P roprietors. 
October 15, 1861. 38tf
TH O R N D IK E HO TEL.
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie t o r .
CORNEB MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND. 
Single persons or small Families accommodated with
board on liberal terms.
Couches always in attendance to take guests to and 
from the seven 1 steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. 17tf
S A I L  - M A K I N G ,
A T  N O . 3 C R O C K E T T  B L O C K ,
AT COCHRAN’S loft mav be found all articles used in making and repairing sails.
D n c k . H olt R o p e , T w iu e , T h im b le s , C ord ­
a g e  and a lot of second hand fore aud aft sails in good 
repair, for sale cheap.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Thankful for the liberal patronuge heretofore received
the same is respectfully solicited.
Rockland, March 11, 1862. 12tf
JV . S. R I C E ,  
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw .
OFFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Kcekland, Jan. 1, 1862. 3lf
GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A tto rn e y  a n d  C o u n se llo r a t  L aw
T H O M A S T O N .  M E .
October 23, 1861. 43tf
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
A r r e a r s  o f  p a y  S e c u r e d
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die
from wounds or injuries received or disease contracted 
while iu service (they or their heirs) cun huve the same 
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law. 
Thomaston, October 16, 1861. 43tf
LYSANDER HILL, 
C o u n se llo r  & A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
February 20, 1861. 9tf
O. G . H A L L ,  
j | t t o tu e g  a t  jLaiv,
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, July 12, 1660. 29Iy
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
37tf R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
PETER THACHER & BROTHER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors a t  Law,
O F F I C E . N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME
Peter Taacher, R. P. E . T hachkb.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
D E N T I S T R Y .
E’ p - ch ase ,
1 > I  J 3V T  I  S  T  , 
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Office in  W ils o n  &. Y V hite’M B lo c k .
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfac­
tion in every respect. All operations performed on the 
natural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
Rockland, February 18, 1862. 9tf
D R . J .  E S T E N ,
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice iu  W iln o u  Si. W h it e ’** B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
Residence on Water Street, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1860. 24if
M IL L IN E R Y STATE OF MAIXE.
FANCY GOODS,
at Ko. 4 Perry Block,
L IM E  RO C K  S T R E E T , RO C K LAN D .
A  S p len d id  A s so r tm e n t o f
Spring and Summer Millinery,
A n d .  F a n c y  G o o d s ,  
ccnslsling in part of Ihe following articles:
Straw , F a n c y  & M ourning B o n n ets
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS 
of all descriptions.
in great variety.
H osiery an d  Gloves,
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety.
H O O D  a n d  S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
E m broidering M aterials,
Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tanibo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and other small articles too 
numerous to tneution.
W H IT E  GOODS,
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolitts, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept iu such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FRENCH  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK,
ef the beat manufacture in the United States, which he 
keepa constantly on hand or orders at ahott notice. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
H. HATCH.
Rockland, April 23, 1862. 43tf
IL C O C H R A N ,
w 1 1 t u k e risks 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods. 
Finishing R i s k s  on 
buildings in process of 
construction, aud a 1 
other insurable proper­
ty, in the following com­
panies, known to be safe 
and prompt in the ad­
justment of their losses
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. Charter perpetual.
Capital £500,000,....................Surplus upwards of $219,000.




Chas. J . (Martin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t. J. M. Smith, S tc’y.
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut....................Cush Capital $250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t. C. C. Waite, Sec’y.
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine.........................................Capital $60,000.
J. L. Cutler, President. J . H. Williams, Sec’y.
NEW ENGLAND FIRE i  MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut. ‘
Cash Capital $200,000......................... .Assets over 230,000.
N. M. Walermun, Pres’t. _ Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y.
WESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass....... Cash Capital and surp. over $200,000.
E. II. Kellogg, Pres’t. J. G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $200,000......................Assets over $448,000
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t. Wm. Connor, Jr., Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIRE & MARINE CO.
Hartford, Conn.......................................... Capital, $300,000
R. Gillett, President. J , IL Sprague, Sec’y.
HAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass..................... Capital and assets,$220,000
W. B. Calhoun, Pres’t. J . C.Pynchon, Sec’y.
CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass.......................................... Capital $200,000.
J. 3. Whitney, Pres’t. D. C. Rogers, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Salem, Mass............................ Capital und Assets, $350,000.
A. Story, Pres’t. J . T. Burnharn, Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Pres’t. Win. R. Keith, Sec’y
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Bangor, Muine.
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t. B. Plummer, Sec’y.
L ife  In su ra n c e .
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in­
ducements second to no other coinpuuies. Premiums may 
be paid quarterly, seini-unitually, or yearly.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Boston, Mass.............. Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut.. .  Accumulated Capital. 3 000,000.
XT* The above arc the oldest l.ife Insurance Companies 
iu the United Stales. The insured participate in the profits
CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Coqu.................... Capital and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either slock or mu­
tual plan.
XT- E. H. Cochran, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, pledges himself to give the most care­
ful attention to all business entrusted to him in the insur 
ance line. 48tf
NEWS FOR THE MILLION !
A N O T H E R
G R E A T  M Y ST E R Y  SO LVED !
GREATEST- NOVELTY
O P  T H E  A G E .
Sliip-Carpeuters and Quarrynien
W A N T E D .
O P i QUARRYMEN, to work on granite quarry at
V  Spruce Head.
—ALSO—
T w e n ty —fiv e  S k ip  Cai*pcntci*M tow orkonnew  
ship building near Atlantic Wharf. For further particu­
lars apply to
COBB, WIGHT & CKSE.
August 8, 1862.________________________  33tf
H U R R A H ! H U R R A H
A great variety of
F a n c y  G oods a n d  T oys,
Of every description, Ladies’ Bags. Portmonaies, Pot’h 
Albums, Combs, Brushes, Fancy Head Pins, Fancy Work 
Boxes, Writing Desks, Bracelets, Cutlery, Fifes, Drums, 
Perfumes, Hair Oils Cologne, Soaps, &c.
P ic k le s , F r u i t ,  Sic.
Pickles, Ketchup. Canned Fruita, Extracts. Olives, N 
tlve Wines, Ale.l’orter, Fftiit, Nuts, Dates, Figs, Tobacco. 
Sugar,Brier Pipes, Meer, Pi^es, Coffee &c.
-----ALSO-----
R e fr e s h m e n ts , O ysters , I c e  C r e a m , Soda< 
P a s tr y , C o n fe c tio n e r y , & c ., & c .
W . H .  K E E N E ,
.Vo. 2 P e r r y ’.  B lo c k , L im e  R o c k  S treet.
Rockland, July 1, 1862. 28t(
Im p o rtan t to th e  Afflicted
DR. DOW continues to be consulted at his office, Nos. 7 and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS.?
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venerenl and 
Impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhcea, Ulcers, 
pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma­
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be­
come us harmless os the simplest ailings of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great part of his lime to the treatment 
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate Indi­
vidual for business or society. Some of the sad nnd mel­
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Ner­
vousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, Symp­
toms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the 
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, timidity, A c., are among the evils 
produced. Such persons should before contemplating 
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be at 
once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s tr__
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cuses.— 
Dr. Dow hos also for sale the French Capottes, warranted 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, and a 
red stamp.
April, 1862. • 161y
American and Foreign Patents.
R. II. I DDY.
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Laic Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under Ihe Act o f 1857.)
78 S ta te  S tree t, opposite  K ilb y  S tree t.
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United States; 
also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries. 
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing Patents, 
of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed 
by, if not immeasureably supperior to, any which esn be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT­
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has ubundunt reason to believe, ind 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the char­
ges f r  professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has 
enabled him to accumulate u vast collection of specifica­
tions and official decisions relative to pi tents.
These, besides his extensive library oi legal and mechan­
ical works, und lull accounts of patents granted in the 
United States and Europe, render him able, beyond ques­
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington '.o procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here suved in­
ventors.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ 1 regurd Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc­
cessful pructitioners with whom I have had official inter­
course.” CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy 
and more capable of putting their applications in a form 
to secure lor them an early and favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica­
tions, on all but one of which patents hus been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such uninislakeable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccom- 
inend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents. as they may be sure of having the most faithful at­
tention bestowed on their cuses, and at very reason­
able charges.”  JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY'ONE of which was decided 
iu his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 2, 1861. 1 y51
T H O M A S F R Y E ,
and § ® M ( 0 ) £ T
O F F I C E  N O . 4  K I M B A L L  B L O C K , V
(Over the Store o f  M. C. Andrews.) 
D w e l l in g  H o u se , o n  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 48t
~  T. E . & F . J .  S IM O N T O N ~
(Successors to J. W. Brown,)
-----Dealers in-----
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
-----ALSO-----
C A R P E T S  4’ I E 1 T U E R S ,
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE &  KALOR.
DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.




O  O T T O Z K T  D U C K . .
E subscribers, having sold these very su- 
perior C o tto n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral 
use.
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer und “  bag ” lese than other kinds heretofore 
iu generul use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand aud lor sale by
N. BOYNTON & CO.,
134 Commercial St.,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
T il
T 
Iro n  and  SI eel.
A  FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED and for sale as low as the lowest, at 
Rockland, May, 1,1862. ’ Wtf
M ANHOOD;
How Lost! How Restored.
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price S ix Cents. 
A L e c tu r e  o n  th e  N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t  a n d  
Radical Cure of Spermatorrheceu or Seminal Weakness, 
Involuntary Emuiissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi­
ments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption, 
Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, result­
ing from Self-Abuse, &c.—By ROBT. J . CULVER WELL, 
M. D., Author of the Green Book, ffc.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture, 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful 
consequences of Selfe-abuse inay be effectually removed 
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera­
tions, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out 
a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
every suflerer, no matter what his condition may be, may 
cure himsels cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec- 
tuie will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, ou 
the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by address­
ing,
Dr. CHAS. J. C. KLINE,
327 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
August 21, 1662. (rs35) 71y
Dr. J. C. Plnraer’s
PATENT
L A S T S !
At. R . B I L L S
HEAD quarters,
Adjutant General’s Office , 
Augusta, August 30, 1862. 
G en er a l O rd er N o . 4 1 .
The following named Medical Gentlemen, are hereby 
appointed by the Governor and Commander-In-Chief to 
make examinations of all applicants for certificates oi phys­
ical disabilities which willexempt them from military duty 
by draft and otherwise:
A n d r o sc o g g in  C o u n ty .
Alcander Burbank, Lewiston; Philip Bradford, Turner , 
William B. Small, East Livermore.
u
Edward N. Mayo, Houlton; E.G. Decker, Fort Fairfield; 
A. Parsons, Weston.
C u m b e r la n d .
Gardner Ludwig, Portland; Thomas A. Foster, Port­
land; John D. Lincoln,-Brunswick; CyruiK. Bowker, Ray­
mond.
F r a n k lin .
Elijah F . Plaisted, Philips; Nehemiah n .  Clark, Farm­
ington.
H a n c o c k .
P. n .  Harding, Ellsworth; Alex, Fulton, Bluehill; A. F. 
Page, Bucksport.
K e n n e b e c .
George E. Brickett, Augusta; Nathaniel R. Boutelle, 
Waterville; James Cochran, Monmouth.
K n o x .
C. N. Germain, Rockland; John B. Walker, Union. 
L in c o ln .
Charles A. Packard, Waldoboro.
O xford .
William A. Rust, South Paris; Charles A. Coolidge, 
Canton; D, Lowell Lamson, Fryeburg.
P e n o b sc o t. *
John Mason, Bangor; J. C. Weston, Bangor; M. 3 Wil­
son, Lincoln; John Benson, Newport; Jared Fuller, East 
Corinth.
P is c a ta q u is .
Benjamin Johnson, Dover.
S a g a d a h o c .
Israel Pitman, Bath; James McKeen, Topsham.
S o m er set.
William Snow. Skowhegan; Charles A. Parsons, St. 
Albans; James I’aliner, Anson.
W a ld o .
Putnam Simonton, Searsport; Jacob Brown, Liberty.
W a s h in g to n .
Job Holmes. Calais; George Z. Higgins, Lubec.
Y o r k .
Wm. Swazey, Limerick; Dryden Smith, Biddeford; 
Theodore H. Jewett, South Berwick.
II. Compensation for their services will be made by the 
Government, and no fee or reward can in any instance be 
directly or indirectly received, for or on account of said 
examinations, by the persons herein appointed to make 
the same.
III. Each applicant will be required to declare upon 
his honor to the examining surgeon, at the time of his ap­
plication, that he has not been examined by either of the 
persons appointed to that duty, subsequent to the appoint­
ment herein made, and a certificate refused; and if it shall 
subsequently appear that said statement is untrue, the 
certificate thus obtained will be void, and of no effect.
IV. Said examining surgeons will receive no applica­
tions, under Ihe order herein given respecting drafted men, 
prior to the tenth day of September next.
V. Examinations of volunteers offered by or in any 
City, Town, or Plantation, in lieu of drafted men, will be 
made by the examining surgeons herein appointed, upon 
applications therefore with an exhibit of the roils upon 
which they were enlisted.
VI. Certificates to drafted men, to be issued under the 
authority and in the manner herein set forth, wil be made 
and signed by the examining surgeons, upon blanks furnish­
ed from this Ofilce. Blank roils will also be forwarded, 
for records of examination of Volunteers.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
JOHN L. IIODSDON,
Adjutant General.
------- * The remainder of the Surgeons’ names for the
counties of Knox, Lincoln und Piscataquis, will be insert­
ed as soon as the appointments are made.
September 2, 1862. Iw37
FAMILY DYE COLORS,
FOR
D y e in g  S ilk ,  W o o le n  a n d  C otton  G oods, 
S h a w ls , S ca rfs , D r e sse s , R ib b o n s ,
G loves, B o n n e ts , H a ls ,  F e a t h ­
e r s , K id  G lo v es,
C h ild r e n ’s C lo th in g , a u d  a l l  k in d s  o f  W e a r ­
ing; A p p a r e l,
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
L IS T  O F C O L O R S,— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff 
Brown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Dark Green, 
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Cr imson, Salmon, Scar 
let. Dark Drab, Light Drab, Yellow’, Light Yellow, Orange 
Mugeuta, Solferino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
These Dye Colors are expressly for family use. having 
been perfected at great expense, after many years ot study 
and experiment. The goods are ready to wear in from 
one to three hours’ time. The process is simple, and auy 
one can use the dyeB with perfect success.
G R E A T  E C O N O M Y  !
O ’ A S A V IN G  O F  SO P E R  C E N T . ZX
In every family there will be found more or less of wear­
ing apparel which could be dyed, and made to look us well 
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled, 
or out of style, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes, 
they can be changed to any color or shade in a very short 
time, at a small expense. You can have a number of 
shades from Ihe same dye, from the lightest shade to 
the full color, by following the directions on the inside of 
package.
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen 
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool. •
All who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce 
them to be a most useful, economical and perfect article.
Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who 
have used these Dyes; but in this case it is not required, 
as its real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
Manufactured by IlO Y V E & S T E V E N S , Practical 
Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.




J .  P .  W I S E ,
Has removed his Stock of
A g r ic u ltu ra l  Im p le m e n ts , Seeds
S toves a n d  H a r d w a r e  to
NO. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK,
where he will he heppy to see his old friends and custom- 
ers. He also offers a uew aud splendid assortment of
HAYING TOOLS,
at very low prices.
Please call and be convinced that that is the fact.
Rockland, July 1, 1862. 28tf
TAKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat­rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds and qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE­
BRATED LASTS, which are the latest and most improv­
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
T h e  A n a to m ic a l L as t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a 
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE 
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
careful and patient reasoning and experiment has now for 
the first time been practically and fully developed and ap­
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com­
fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan­
tial the soles, and the importance of this for predestriau 
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who 
suffer from tender feet .
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the 
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS 
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex­
claims ! “ To all peisons who wish to have a neat fitting 
Boot und one in which they can take solid comfort I 
would say try this Lust, and they will cry,
T H E  H A L F  H A S  N O T  B E E N  T O L D ,”
Iu short, this Last is made to f it  the foot.
S a m p l e  B o o t s
can be examined nnd by pulling on a Boot any one can b 
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T h e  fin e s t  b r a n d s  o f  S to ck  are worked nt this 
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and 
satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled with 
promptness und despatch.
J o b b i n g  of all kinds done with neatness.
P. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to busi­
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.
Give him an early Call, at
No. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861. 3m52
Portland and Xew York Steamers.
The splendid and fast Steamship 
C H E S A P E A K E , Capt. S. Crowell,
will until further notice run as follows :
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY 
at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 9, North River, New 
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
The vessels are fitting up with fine accommodations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com­
fortable route for travellers between New York aud Maine. 
Passage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested" to send their Freight to the 
steamers as earlv as 3 1*. M , on the day that she leaven 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL, & CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y







J . S. HAXL, A  CO.,
Rockland, April 30, 1862.
N o tice .
THE Committee on Claims aud Accounts will be in ses­sion at the Custom House, the first Friday of every month until othetwise ordered.
T. K. OSGOOD, >
C. L. ALLEN, > Committee.
G. W .KIM B/IA .Jr. >
R«.klaad, U .J  14,1862. 81(1
C ^ X J T I O Z N "
T o  F e m a le s  in  D e lic a te  H ea lth .
DR. DOW, Physiciun and Surgeon, No. 7 aud 9 Endicott 
Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident 
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the 
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual 
derangements, are all treated upon new pathological 
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed In a very few 
days. So invariably certuin is this new mode of treat­
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, and 
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten** 
tiou to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases 
and Female.Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the 
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they 
will not be answered*
Office Hours from 8 ▲. m. to 9 r. m*
April, 1862. iffly
